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i:j the Imuranre Rooms of (ieo. A.
Main Street, la prepared to give

on
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ATTENTION

GliAMTE

mini, nun ini jF.in.iin
WORE

Where old New England’s grassy hills
Slope downward m the sea,
My lather idled his liUle glebe,

BLOCK, MAINE ST.,
inform

the

And held his land in lee.
Ills patent«d nooil ty,
From Uod hiinsell'hold he;
And hence it is I've always thought
lie was of high degree.

citizens of

rrspecfftilly
V ll-worth. Mini the public generally, that
Worm
BUS IN K>S under his

ON SIIOU'I NO'l ICE ;

ALL

ver

Ellsworth. Maine,

BEPAIHINlt,

having t c Pill'ii
annul supervi i<*n. he

WARRANTED.

own

now

offers,

rates, which cannot fail t«*
those wishing lo purchase
kinds of

Ellsw«*rtb, April Id. 18C7.

per

advantageous
approval of
good* lu hi* Hue, ull You ask
n.ect

at

the

in.* of his ancestors;
liny wtne. indeed. sULilunc,
Moniuvi ui.m ever yet have li lied
lne adutiiing eye oi' lime;
Mim gion >n
ui man hngiand’s
Ui i.eia.ury can boast,
Su.^e lou Not mjuu; '• comyuerer
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Mr. Wiggin has had some ten years experience
in tlio Apothecary business in Bangor and Boston
a'd refers to the firm of Metcalf A Co., of Boston, and N. S. Harlow' of Bangor, Apothecaries
and Druggists, with whom he has had targe expe-

A. F BURNHAM,
Attorney ami Counsellor at Law.
Particular attention

w

given

to

taking Deeds

Hort

Tl A %TilTT

was

hi** sire,

(lieu-ured »lili)

woman was my grandmother!
here were some thousands then,
hose heaiis, like e:s, espoused the cause
Inal ‘‘Hied the soulsol men.”
she wore a homt.-rjtun gow n, nor scorned
ihe ui.-uu uui tne loom,

1

\\

And hrul.h upon her modest

AAt\Ct

n

immkel

A

rience in putting ,up« Physieina’s Prescriptions,
Jobbing, Ac.

Special attention derot fit to the collection of demand* against persons in the fount? of Hancock,
Office on Mate .Street, over Aiken's’ Store,
li
kl.LswoitlH

nose

Biased ti.i (in ghainii'g tube was hot
Uu uluud-.'t.iiiu il Bu.ikcr Hill:
On irenton's Height.—at Brandy wine,
On Saratoga's plain,
Against lne tyrant’s reeling rat ks
lie hurled m-j lead* uratu;
And winn tnv slot m of war Lad passed,
And his loved land was tree,
M> giumloire hung Ins in ticket up
in ms collage by Uie.-ea;
Andy okeu Ida team and plot. ghed Lis glebe,
And held his mud in i< e,
V\ In it* old New i.ngiand’a grassy hills
diope downwaiU to the sea.

also all the 6 tandard

stale sirfi-t.

U.INHATIHSATJ
J. H. UN lKiN.
V

soldier pat iot

A

DYE, &c

Dealers in

scroll

1/esCund u on her uui'.:
lor they were bell* d puritans,
u renter than Imropt's great—
Thu rounder* oi a mighty lealtn,
And in Cdoul'a a g.ouous o lute.
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Portland

Packet

PERFUMERY,
Etc., Etc.,

I1IN13.
The fast sailing F<-hr.
1 KANKUN PIERCE."
F M. Grant, Mahter. will ply a* a Packet between
Ellsworth and Portland, —:or height.—the urrent
season, with such a d Irom other good vessels
a*
the business way tequire.
For further | ait:»ul»rw enquhe of N. J
MI
LI It, Jr., o 1 Purl laud, or ot the < at tain on board.
F. li AiKLN, Agent.
March 13th, lVg

ha# a paid up cap'tal of $3.Mow It
kgei
Me. Also Agent tortto If ger William-,
snd Penobnoi Mutual In^t.iunce t '•uipa-

r.

j

wholes*!-

I shall

an

1

r«
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tlnlil further notice l>r. Hodgkins
his office, except when ub
calls, or at house.
Kliswoith, I*ec. lit. l3»A.
at

t on.

Macliants Profecfivc Union

Mi’f-crtber her.-by give no
li
lu.ii t.i-ina.hiii* is in good
order lor r.ir.i •«;.
Wool in.tv I..- left at Few is A.
JuvN H lie-.- -hop, oppu-HO bo
1
1 Mill.
li
-w 11
Hi.aJ. J«»V.
U17
■'Unr*r*i, Mh» I2lh. IMS.
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Tut: Mr rcmANT-iPi:oTFrTfVP. I'mhn
n-**vi
ii
"te
/el*
trade, bv enab’i g
IJ lot ,*
I
.'tin
mb-< u e
litv and -afey
n
'raiding <>l credits.and the re -overv of'cM in* it
ill p i-it-.'iave o annotin e th it thev wid, i > S
em tier, I > >. p.ihl-i*h in one !arg*» quirt
v olu >ne
1..
Mer- hunt Protective
l*m *n M-rr im'iI
lelcienee Register,
containing, among othe*
\nn
h.ng-, I.* Names, V 'Hire of I.i s ne«U
<
ju al. I ii.ct i.il Mandmg. slid Rating a*
'red, of over 40ft,0
>f t ic priuci) il tin r.-hant
rude rs. bunker-, maiuiti-turer
and public com
uilcs, tn more than IQ.ooO ol tin* rities, t- >vn-*
• IIi-’cs, and t-ettlcnn-nts
throughout toe l uit
*tale-. their entmrie-*, and the It iti-b
P*m n
e-of North Vniei ic ; and embracing the most
mpori..nt infonnat'on atiainalile and neces ary
oe able the m»*reh:i*'t to ascertain at .*» glance the
anil il t ic.uae'er, ami Degree of i're-lit of such
>1 fils ni-to neis its a-o deemed worthy of any
nidation of credit, comprising, also, a Xeicsp tp*
! drecl>>ry, containing the title, chain.ter, pi ce,
m l
place of publication, with full p rti ul
dative to each journal, being* omp etc guide t
he press of every county in the Cnited states
The reports am! information wid be confined to
ho-e deemed worthy of some line of credit; an
i* the -amc will In* based
so far as
practie d le
ipi ii the w ri ten statements of the parties them
elves, r* vised and corrected by well known and
'eliahlt* legal correspondent*, wlio-e cnaracier
will prove a guarantee of the Corrector-s of th'*
form it ton furnished by them, it i- believed t a
he
reports w ill prove more truthful and coinplcte
md, therefore, superior t >. and o much gteacr'
hie. than any previously i**ued.
fly anl of the Mercantile Reference Register.a
n’l-i.ics* men will been aided to ascerta n at a
dance, the capital and gradation of credit,
nun pared with llnan* dal worth, of nearly eve v
nen Ii.'lit,
manufacturer, tinder,
ami bauker,
within the above-named territorial limits.
tin or about the first of «• o h month, subscriber*
will also receive the .1 fiu/hly t ’Itronic te, contaiung, »ii ong other things, a record ot such imporuiit changes in the name and conditions ot il in-,
mav occur subsequent
hroughont the co.mt ly,
o the publication of each
halt-yearly volume ol
h* Mercantile Reference Register:
7\ire of 7'ke .Iferckants* t'nion .Iferranti !e
enet Heoisfer, ftjtv dollars.
O, ) / >r
*hirh it h iti he forn-arded to nny address in
'he toiled Stales, transportation pa id.
Holder* of /ire S/O * hare* of the * 'apt
Sto• A in addi'ion to participation in ti e
profits, nitt reef 11 e one ronv of .tferea nti/e
Tle/errnce 7,rattler free of charge ho/d rs Of
en shares niff he entitled to 7 h '(f end- <: and
to more ihan ten shares of the ('afatal Stud A
rili t-e a/tolled to any one applicant.
Mil remittances. orders, or communications
‘etatire to the hook should he addressed to the
l/erchanfs' jfh’o/ec/iyj t’nio/i, in t. e Mrne'i•an
Exchange Vank liuildi a /, W. J3$
f/roadnaj, {Vox 2560,) .Ye* J'ors.
10w33
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pAUL, SHERMAN, & CO.
8«llcllor« of

American nud Foreign I'ntrnt*.
< 23 aud it Old State House, ltostou,

fFICE*’C3fi8 Eighth

At root. Washington, l».C
Reference*, by /‘rrvassi n :
H«*n. Hannibal Plamlin.
Ron. F. A Pike.

Hon. I."t M. Morrill.
lion. Parker Tuck
" ashinglon. with
Having offices in Ro-fon :ind
reliable agents throughout Europe. |M»«-e-< !-•' ilities thai are unsurpassed tor obtaining Patents
In this and foreign countries.
a Patent, no
a*~ I nless successful in obtaining
•barge, except tor actual expenses, stamp*, oxlyrts.

Ok AIRYO YA3V £
f f?RA. MOOR.continues to delineate disease aud
Jill nreseribe remedies at her
ROOMS OS MAIN STREET,

Village
»*»»<*
050

THURSDAY.
1

MIHKMA* dto.,
BECK8POKT, Me
Afuuutuctuntv

o

ATWOOD S PATENT

ANTI-FREEZING PUMP.

Cylinders ami (ialvani/ed Rods K Boxes
to alleet the
f|MIE>h Bumps are Warranted not
Brices
tair

With IJIaa*

usage.
I water or get out ol order w ith
ranging from *s to #«io.
£4~State County and Town Eights for sale
Agents lor the Anderson Spring lied Botom, the Common Sense Churn and the best
1
Clothes vv ringer in the market,

GLAZING.

PAINTING.

PAPER MNGING.
xving purchased the exclusive right to

use

ELASTIC ROOFING,

Graining Machine,

Adams Patent

Iu Ellsworth.
I am prepare d to do ail kinds of Graining,
copies nature aceur utely. I can do more Grainiu
in two hours w ith this Machine than cun be done in
one day by hand, shop east cud of Lmon Kiver

bridge.

Proof,

1. T. SJ1ITII,

Ellsworth, Sent. 4th, 18W>.
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Dr. E.
the 11
EES1DENCE,—on
at

Googing,

the west side of Union river,
ad ol the late Dr. Beck.

ouu .it>

OFFICE,

MAIN RTKiiET,
JeUison’s store.

albert T.
1868.

over

Jana 13th,

on

d

ELASTIC ROOFING,

Eating Saloon,
Oyster COOMBS,
I'Kol'lUF.roB,
J. W.

Peters’ Plock,

Conn or Mil* A Statu Si busts, Kllswobtu
M
Inn.

■

1

Mrs- L. MOOR,

the Ellsworth House, ElUvvorth
where she may be lound every

*•

1

^U.orfUa«wu5.
Much trom

a

Li' tie.

Shut the dour please; the air from withMrs. Granger drew a shawl
.ut i- liill.-r
round her iliin shoulders and shuddered
is

she

spoke.

•!

[OFFIE

IN PETERS’

»iJv

if

o

•*!»

Squire Perkius, Lucy.

He has no time
lor tea, as he takes the next, train, hut he
has just looked tti on business.
I'll report
j in half an hour.'
I
You look radient, Harvey, the last time
you met him you asked him to lend you a
hundred dollars and lie refused.
Perhaps ho has called to say that he had
thought better of it, returned Granger, and
throwing a kiss to his wife and bairns he
hurried back to Ins waiting friend.
The about all

lit

sun.

*

v

It ia elastic,

c

was not

a

long

one.

In half

To write ycz this hit of s sebruwl
An' hopin' in health it will find yez,
As. plaze God, its laving us all;
And Ted, 1 II heuftlier inquiring
llow yes doin’ this bright summer
How are the pigs, an' the cliilder,
An’ the rest ol ycz over the suy,
Teddy my boy ?

an

..

....

Tl*

•*

‘What, misther, be’» yon scart, ha! Did
yon tiefer seen a thousand dollar bill before 7’
•A man of yonr appearance !’ continued
day ? the nierebantiu astonishment, 'with a thousand dollar bill! I could have sworn—'
■None of your tamdt shWenrin bare. If
yon blease, misther—but give mo my
shange, dat I may pe off to mine farm

agin-’

Won’t you buy us lets of things
rich?
both exclaimed at ouee.
lam rich enough t ho comfortable I) t
not to spoil you.
If anybody is to he spoilTo-morrow is
ed it is mothers inrn tiist.
.Saturday, and I have promised Perkins to j
It S'-ems j
be at his place eat ly in the week.
best that he should' take out letters of ad
ministration, but he wants to consult me j
about the house aud furniture and some

j

shall like to live ;

I novel was inside. |
1 duu’t know dear.
hut it looks grand and gloomy, in any
case we shall stay hero until the spring I
opens, according to agreement. sAnd,
now, chicks go and tluisli tip your playing
for the night. Y our mother and I want
to talk over business matters, so that our
uiiuds may he quite at rest.
The children left the room, and Mrs.
Granger closed the open front of the stovewhicli till tlii 4 time Had revealed glorious
glimpses of the warm heart of tli* maple*

ting,

displayed from the
signal of distress. It was
s en and commented upon, hut ail the avail-!
able muscles of the little roadside village \
was a mile away upon the snow plough muk I
iug ellort to clear the railroad track, ami
there were none who could come to the
Tile early twilight begun to fall.
rescue.
|
and the children, having supped
frugally on
a
mixture of sugar and ginger, moistened
with water, (what their lather called gin
gerhread with the bread left out) had taken
refuge iu sleep. —Granger sat down in
the parlor to consider the situation aud he
out of heating of his wife's cough.
How long was the blockade to last
Would his neighbors come to his relief tomorrow, or would they think it their duty
to clear the railroad first ? Would rt be
possial.dc to break a road through the drifts
fore the win 1 went down ? The distance
was not iu length, hut iu depth it was ap
pilling. It was to be computed not in
lineal but cubic measure, and growing
more so at that.
Their supplies for the
jrige were nn at and vegetables and a stock
jf meal and flour; these might sustain life
for some time; hut surl) not health in one
iu
frail as Mrs. Granger. She had some
tendency to consumption. Would it not
n
this Interval be
fatally confirmed ?
granger had been right in saying earlier
that their condition was no joke but hi*
lirain turned with half comical images,
prospective of ghastly glee. 1 don’t won
ier lie soliloquized,
that soldiers are
jrged to strike lor their altars aud their
in s.
1 would tight with an Irishman for
He rose and walked
lie coal iu his pipe.
jpaml down the room with hasty strides,
mt turn which wav lie would, tile same
rigged

at

window

hull-mast

as

a

wav

‘Off to yonf farm ! A thousand dollar
II! Who are yon, if I may bo so bold V
•Who he's I* Why tout yon know year
wn neighbors, man*!
My name ish Frank
Van Vugler—a poor man. mit a to usand
acres of landt, and dis sbinall
pill in mine
pocket, dat wash; so, if you'll shange it,
uud let me pe gone. I'll dank
you.'
•Change it / Lord, sir. where shonla I
get the money of a morning to uhauge a
thousand dollar bill.’
‘Den what shall I do, misther f Yon mast
drust me, nor you wont shange mine tonsand dollar pill.’
‘Trust you Mr. Vun Volgor,—that I
will, to the, amount of a thousand dollars,
if you wish. Yon didn’t suppose I was
at raid to trust you, did you f’ said the
merchant, growing very complaisant.
•Ilaw, haw, haw.’ roared the dutohm#n<
as loud as he coaid
laugh—'you pegini to
haul in your horns a little, foes yon./
Shtrauge vat venders a shmall tousand
dollar pill vlll vork in a man's good opinion.
So, you'll drust me now, willyon 1’

•Certainly, certainly,

~ —

A Good Stout.—A Methodist minisof the pioneer stamp, had in' some
way,
occasioned the displeasure of one of his
members—one of those touchy, irasciblo
saiuts of which nearly every particular
‘charge ot ‘circuit has one or more representatives. The divine had tried in every way to effect a reconciliation. lie bad
•Wrestled with the Lord fn the
erring'
brother's behalf* He had labored personwith
him,
but
all
to no purally
earnestly,
pose ; so he expelled him as. a matter of
The
ez
brother
then
took every
duty.
occasion to insult and wound the
feelings
of the pastor.
He s'audered him, abused
him to his face and behind his back, until
the poor minister could stand it no longer.
Meeting him one day in the Post Office,
where a large crowd was collected as
usual, the wretoli commenced his abuseThe minister, as he was leaving the room,
made some remark, to which the dissevered member responded. ‘That's a blasted
lie.
Quick us thought, the ‘man of God *
divested himself of all
unnecessary apparel. and stepping up to the astonished eniniv, and seizing him by the throat, run
him back against the wall and while be
gasped like a choked cat, gave vent to hr*
Ipng pent up feelings as follows: ‘Don’t
vouturc to repeat that word
again, you
low. dirty scoundrel!
I’ve stood thie
abuse as long as I possibly can.
I trv to
be a Christian.
I have followed Christ in
ipy weak way, for nearly forty years. But
I belong te a* church that believes in fall-,
iug from grace. And if I do fall* you’ll
get one of the all-firedest thrashings you
ver had in your life.
I wouldn’t advise
rou fo try that on again, for I’ve made
up
my mind to wallop you like a dog.
The ‘ex-member was glad
enough to
jet out of the minister’s vice-like grip, on
ivliich ho itieakedoff and was never known*ifterward to molest
that
‘man
of
3ud.
ter

Hang your furniture on lo tour shuck
slnep out for Cork an'take passage
For Auieriky sudden an’ quick
For the eounthry will gi» to the divil
Under nay gar an' Kudikle shway,
Unless saved by the rotes an' shillelays
Ov the boys fresh from over the say,
Teddy my boy.
An

riie're atin' us up wid their taxes,
An’ stamps, an’ the divil knows what

[Though,
Niver

a

hai rin’ the
tax uut of

sir.’

•No I'll be tamdt if you shall; if so bo
supposin I can find silfer enough iu mine
pocket to bay you.’ As he said this, the
dutcluuau hauled out an old stocking full of
dollars, paid for the goods, and, giving
another hearty haw, haw, haw, at the astonishment and sudden change of
opinion
of the merchant, departed.

....

♦

we

....

1

hour tlie Squire went on his way to the
depot and tbe yeoman returned to the bosom ut bis tunn
y.
Hid Mr. Perkins call to lend you money?
asked Master Gr.iuger, wtth young American's usual freedo.o of inquiry
lie did that, my boy. And the father
halt showed a greenback, said the
thoughtful wile.
Cold ! No : the fuel was all ready to light
ill the stove, and when it burned
freely l
dropped ill from the top that gnarled maple log that you found too large for the

other thingsIs tn«* house one that
m ? inked iHe mother.

~

A Rich and Racy Letter from have a better coat on yonr book to expootf
Mr. Dennis O’Flaherty to Mr. credit from a*.'
‘Den if yon wont sharge *enj,' oaid the
McGinnis in Ireland.
Dutchman, with great moderation. ‘1 mart
The Cleveland Herald, pub! shes the try and
pay for 'em down, ifio besuppeaia
following humorous poem which will richly I can muster monev eBougb;’ then taking a
the usand dollar bill from his
pay lor the perusal:
poctet, ha exTo Mr. Teddy McGinnis, Esqolller, Kil- tended it to the merchant win a sly looroa
bis face, and said, 'will yon shaage datt'
downey' County Cork, Ireland. Jrom his
•That—what! a thousand dollar bill •
cousin, Dinnis O'Flarherty.
Is it poseiahle tbs’—that a min of jwUt
in
am
My pen
my hand I
taking
appearance—,

Its meself wud be happy to sco res
Well, you cant eat raw beans, nr buckPut tour good looking phiz thru’ the
wheat butter, ami 1 beg yon to let the
dure ;
yeast alone us 1 duu't want you to rite_ Its meself that wud throtoot the
whisky
i’here must be something more ou hand.
Till yez shlept like a king on the fiurc.
There is nothing in the house,
llaivy, I'd give yez iny lied but for Judy,
except a few fragments under a napkin in
Whose fuyliua I'm afraid it wad hurt'r
the pantry hardly enough far tin- children.
But we’d empty the bottle together.
She was quite right. The entire stuck
An’ together we'd shlape in thedhirt,
of edibles in the menage was barely enough
Teddy my hoy.
lor the two young inoet .s now ready for it.
Granger divided the loud between the Shore, Ted. it’s an illeghant counthry ;
children, bade them get iutu tin ir mother's
There is praties an' whisky galore.
bed for waiutil and society, and thr u
pro- An' mighty good pig for the 'atm.
tected by overcoat aud gloves aud armed
An' money to buy it. ashotore.
.kitchen. It was dry as tinder and burnt
by a shovel he set out to break his way to Au’ for clothes, b.dad I’ve breeches
accordingly, The room is us warm as the station. The distance was a
Wid never a patch or a hole.
quarter ol
toast anu y ou hud better all come in and
a mile, aud he
bade his wite feel tio sui t And to mass Judy goes wid a bonnet
enjoy it. I have something to tell you
An' a leather us black as a coal,
prise if he did not return iu un hour. The
All lour were soon husking iu the
genial mother told stories and the children though
Teddy my boy.
warmth, the mother iu an arm chair m the 1 it
great lun. asking with a touch of their
corner and the children in front, one on
fathers humor, if that was the way rich An’ election times, Teddy, my darlint;
each side ol the father, who began a* fol'Twud make your eyes ehtick out a fut!
folks lived.
At length when the hour had
lows :
exptrid. the hoy wrapeil in his mother's To see ho t the greenbacks are fly in’
V\ lu>n mr inutlior
t-riml
f-.tlmv
Au' how quick in our pockets they're
shawl went to look for the good uiau s reyour great grandfather, was very augrv ! turn.
He was just iu time. Granger was
put,
with her and refused to uWu ller as a
Shure what is the use nf a ballot
at the jior changed almost beyond
recog
daughter
it
II to sell
muon,
covereu iroin neau to loot with
you always refuse 1
What fur ? asked both children at once.
file way is to pocket tils money,
snow, partiuly t‘rt»z»*xi ami wholly exhaust
v
..vBecause the man she married was poor.
ed. he reefed ns he cr»tc
•ml caught at
J
The child en expressed their abhorrence
the stair for support. 'I
*1 around
Teddy
my
boy.
of such o ercenarv conduct.
hi n in a moment, hut
m back
lie said he would not speak to her again,
An' that brings me -oun I to my sthory
to their rest, assuring tin
djioali
and he kept his word. She had always
That Isoi scratehiu' this letther to say;
when he recovered his breath. Then
light
had trail lualth and limited means, and
Klection time's coinin' an.’ Teddy,
lie shook the snow from Ins feet and sat
died, you know, Lucy,just before wo marIts wanted vex are right away ;
down upon the stairs.
We are surrounded
ried.
Her father lived to afipa old age.
For Dimmykrats are notso plenty
dufts said he.
I didn't get.
by
impassable
Last Monday he was
Hut we want alt the boys over, shurc.
eighty-five years old. more than a dozen rods, and when 1 found
Un Tuesday lie died
To aiming the shillaly, dlirink whisky,
I must come back, my tracks were tilled
Is your grandfather dead ? asked Mrs.
An’ shove in tho votes for Seymour,
and I had to cut my way back.
Gr *nger »u surprise.
Teddy my boy.
1 he coolness of the house was iu his laWi») don’t vou cry father* said little yer. His siitf.Mi d ears and
fingers
Nivi-r
mind
about risidcnee, Teddy,
chuug
Harvey 1 know, promptly, returned (ii j ed slowly from red to white aud from
Shore your residence is undlier ycur hat;
torpor
daughter. Guuse great gr*udlatucr was j to that (.’I a
hurtling glow, But tile famtuess Divil one liaveyt/. got in Kilduwery;
a had man.
Was that ot hunger.
Lave to me all sued matthers as that, |
He died sudd nly of apoplexy, and with
Have we any stimulants iu the house? he slii.ie
out a will: said Harvey the elder.
my sister's sou, Faddy Mullimev,
asked desperately.
Has a 11 lend ni New Fork who will
h is pos>il>le ! exclaimed Mrs. Granger.
sh wear
Nothing but camphor, was the reply,
The children tried to ijok surprised, but
1 don’t kuow about taking camphor and That yez worked by his side an' dug celwere simply puzzled.
lers,
1
11 h ui will enough while ho lived any- cold water upon an empty stomach.
think I could swallow a raw egg, if ouc
Teddy my boy.
way. e ml the boy at last.
That a true Harvey* lie never meant could lie found.
I wish we had dozens of them, but we lie'll fix up your papers so nately
we should have a dollar of his
property, are
Tint ye'l. think yez Amerykin burn ;
quite out I have beeu waiting till
but was so strong that lie put otf settling his
Inn good slmte ol cloth * ye II hestruttin
were
cheaper
affairs from year to y*ur. Ho thought they
Instead ot your breeclies utl torn,
All, Lucy, your economy is likely to be
death wouldn’t dare come for him till he
the death of me, pleaded llarvy, who When up to the polls ye are marchiu,
was ready and
he made an appointment
Shine the navgurs will all hold thsir
would have beeu humorous in eztremitis.
with Squire Perkins for Wednesday lust,
itis rather your want of
whilist;
thought,
Lucy
was his
too
late.
mother
one
just
My
day
If so i'.o blackgaid axes impudeut queseconomy.
it
all
nes
and
1
am
here
so
co
child,
;
only
tions,
At dinner time llarvy emptied a bottle
to me
Just tip liiin a shnirll of you fihst.
of tomato catsup, aud Lucy ami the childMrs. Granger brushed the tears from her
ren chewed a quantify of crashed wheat,
Teddy my boy.
eyes. The children were more outspok-n with manifest relief.
They tlicu got up Och.
emotions.
in tin ir
Oh ! lather, are you
Teddy, now don't you be sthaying;
a bloodied
made an old curtain which

interview
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dimly on whisky,
me
they have got, )

green rags lor money,
I’hey’ve given
;Ds a lislit full 1 wish that I lmd
Ah wer're shiarring on beef nad corn whiskey,
Which is mighty good shtarviug, bedad,
Teddy my boy.
os

October

not tho worst of it, Taddy,
The uavgar's « citizen now,
Can vote like a Diitimy krat w hite man.
And shiick up lor his rights in a row,
So pervarted is public opinion
I isu.t safe lo crack open his skull.
An the hair on a Duumykrat's cranium

Hut that’s

Hitler ! I think it is sweet, l’uro au.l
lelieious as ice cream, and melting iu the
Hut to
ungs as that melts iu (he mouth.
•njuv it you want clothing;, rich Idood. and i log.
O Lucy, why have you shut in that
1 wish you had more
u. 1 without stint.
Teddy my boy.
jf all three. And Harvey Granger sat; splendid prospect? 1 was going to put out
it
In
the
that
we
more
the
might enjoy
lamp
fully
morning when lavin’ the shanty
luwn by his wife at the window, laid his.
We shall want the lamp, because you
Judy suhraiues out ‘Dennis, don't go !
ian.1 kindly upon hers, and looked out up |
have papers to look over, and while we !
roim* iiiui lUenu’ thufe of a u iygur
iu the gathering twilight.
Will be killin' my Diuiiis. 1 know,
The night was just closing in. all the have our hacks to the fire it may as well j
An' then eomui' down to ills shanty
■arlier that the uir was full ol snow Hakes, burn a little more slowly. You have long |
An' mariyin’ me right out of hand !'—
ivliich fell silently us their brothers had \ nuco forgiven me for saving in little things i
That was in the old times when we had
riiat a naygur should many my Judy,
lone through many preeedi-ig hours. The I
Yoa know 1
is mere, bedad, than FI! stand,
lark outline ol tue tiets were feathered j only little things to save.
lUihwiiile dimly visible against a sky ol j was alw ays prudent on a large scale; mine I
Teddy my boy.
a
was only
hoinoepathic profusion; the j
;ray. The only contrast was iu the faces j
Jut we ll soon give the scoundrels a drub
as
hoif-dimes
slipped through my lingers,
<1 the pair at the window, the husband
j
hiu.
iiit'j his fair lace and merry blue eyes, the you said just now. 1 always felt that to,
to
the
on
trilled
was
Vallandighani's now to the fore,
dwell
such
uarruvviug
,vife thinner, darker, more sensitive, a
.1
l'liuii Stevens lias gone to hluelilazes.
acts star, ii him in tin* lace.
itrong heart iu a fragile frame. She was
An' hetlail we’ve a friend in Say more,
The uarrow uess of your iniinl was never I
.1 much past thiity. and yet the hair put
lie thought lie lia.l exhausted; but a
So pack up your dhuds in a hurry,
auek lioin her ear.-, showed more than one caused in that way. returned Lucy, smiling aint cue occurred to him, and he testeu
Not luigittiu’ to speil in your tislit
its raven folds. Granger lint tlie smile covered somclhiug like a j t less in hope than despair
a hite thread in
fiefrt
tn' lay liuulii on your blackthorn shi'lelay,
•igli.
-aw tln-m and sun eJ.
he looked in upon his wife,
Suddenly
Au' we'll soon give the nuygurs a twist,
1'iie wind had rises as the sun went | I is face
Only one dollar a bottle, said he; why
lighted with a glow of joy. I have
Teddy my troy.
luwrf. All night long it piled the thick1 letter news to t. il
lout you buy, ami keep yo: r beauty l
you than 1 had last
lucre
urn so
falliug siiow in shapeless drifts, and lUJan light, lie said iu a suppressed but jubilant
Yhur Cousin.
Uuly n •lunar, naivey.
oil over the trouble they Would cause—
Di.nnis O'FoAasErv.
one.
uauy onlies that 1 woudcr w here the dolwas gray and bitterly cold
The
morning
ars are tu come from.
What is it, have you found a match?
when
in'
late
it
was
rat
ilirvy (Danger,
Granger held out apuirof well kept
Tit3 Dutchman’s Thousand
left his room with the
No, but what is In her, a pile* of hot
lauds open, warm and cleati.
They are neither gray nor cold,
ouls,— That maple log, bless its obdurate
Dollars.
ol
kiudlv
Imihliug a tire in the ki.
and from the
;u come from these, said he,
purpose
.lien "stove, lu the excitement of the night I leart—is all alive under white ashes iu the
Till that lies hehiud them.
Away hack in the State of New York,
ives a Dutch farmer, well to-do in the
Place your lingers near together ns you jeforo lie had omitted to prepare the kind- | lartor stove.
Is it pcssiahlo ? I never knew that stove vorld. who always keeps about him a thou
There, mesas usual, uud tie could liud nothing
::ui, said Mis Giauger, smiling.
lfo usej i o
lull't you see the g ips between? Your dial was uot more or less damp
keep lire before, hut then it has not ul- and dollar lull. W.th this bill in his pocket,
after match in lighting feeble flames
ell beeu tried.
uid a shabby coat, he pridat himself in
HILL'S PATENT
urtuiie is in small change, and the dimes' natch
Well you k ,o» the dumper is rather lose ■laying tricks with strangers—particularly
md half dimes arc always dropping dint smoked aud sputtered and went our.
licit u uutry merchants as have recently
Light a lamp Harvey said Ins wife, who ; ud the wind closed it last night.
Trough,
Ye*. and I sliut the register in front.
louiiueiicsd business, with bis pecuniary
1 iiat might have beett, while the dimes hutched him from the open door. It saves
You did. Lucy, and that bit of economy irouiustalices.
vere silver, but now
HAS NO SUPERIOR.
they are uf paper 1 matches wonderfully in a damp morning
As an instance of this kind, he went
i dou't core fur the matclu. Didn't I I as saved us more than you can guess.
Tall save them and grow rich I
In ten minute* fires w ere roaring in par- 1 ately to a new merchant, his coat (ill in
1-et us hope so returned the wife; but 1 el! you I wasn t goiug to have my mind
It is Fire
I ur and kitchen, and in another the coffee
sorrowed hy petty savings after this.
mi not sanguine.
agi. his toes stickingouttlirough Uisshoes,
AND AIR TIGHT,
She had lived
How could she he that?
But really, liurvy, there are very few f immered uud cakes grew brown. The I lis hat without a crown, and his beard u
And Cheaper than anything to be nth the good lellow lor ten ye ,rs. end steu nutohes in ihe house, audit we are to he t loth was laid and the lamps lighted, but I urttiight old, uud ordered a few dollars
till the I efore rousing the children to their uulook- rorlll of goods. The merchant stared at
in
mow huuud we must ho prudeut
mu more tuun mice
prosperous husi
found for a Hoof.
bo no great hazard
modest
uads are open.
| ii as, hut somehow iu spite ot her
11 d tor supper. Granger detuiued his wile I liiu; but us there eould
Costing less than one-half the price of shingles. <
he was so liberal to bunselt
Just bo my dear. There goes the last one j1 a say to her, I do not intend to let you do t n luyiug out the goods for him, none ef
cuuomies,
U has teen thoroughly tested during th.-ee
the year's income never u tlie la x, aud 1 don’t grudge it a particle j II the moralizing. I am not so dull that ihicli were tu b« cut, he exeuted the com; md others that
yean, and Is now pronounced by the most
proomicut nun in ibis state, to be the
When the goods were ready, the
uaud.
or 1 think 1 have started a fire at last.— ; 1 cannot take a lesson from what has hapnet the expenses and the business utterly
the
invention
of
age.
gieatest
Just then a wild blast tweept dowu the 1 iened. I admit the importance of little nerchant stared still more to hear his scurJust now be was agent for u lum
The rig t to mauulacture and vend said Root- | ailed.
ng has been sold in every town m Hancock Coun*
ler-dealer and bad located himself for tile thimuey. rushed through the stove pipe j1 longs. Rich or poor, we cauuot afford to { y looking customer ask him to ehurge
W ai*hmgt«>n Couu*
y. We an* now about to visit
I iem.
»inter at a convenient distance bet weeu ind out at the dour, putting amuse aud j I io wasteful,
y, and would say to all who have Roofs, that ihe
The glow of gratitude brought hack the
•Charge them !' exclaimed the man of
ho hills that were being stripped ul for-1 liudera iu the good humored luce of the
uarchandise—‘ha, ha, ha, we’tr uot in the
Tlieu tht wind died sway with j outh to Lucy’s face. Oh. Ilarvy, I am de
■sts ou the one hand, aud the railway sta i ipeaker.
u point of economy, durabilit y and safety, cun
] ton where their produce were delivered on
sigh aud the uew iioru tire died away.— |l ighted. she said fervently. Now I hope I ubit of charging our goods to every body.
iot be equaled. The materials are all cheap,none
iiu other. It was a temporary engage-1 Danger turned toward his w ife with a look j re shall be able to keepyour gr ndfather s | Ve keep a sharp lookout fur breakers.'
re to be imported.
It will lessen your insurance
But for this experience, It was;
I srtuue.
•You wout sharge em, deuf
It will
•ne half to secure your KooU against Are.
nent, not very lucrative, as the limuattous. if comic dtspair.
ioi crack in cold weather nor melt in the heat of
'Not to you, 1 thank yon. Yon mast
)
tue where to find another match and 11 lot a question of timeshowed,
Toll
|
if
the
household
4w34
<

pressage.be.
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U

1 he m^ral of my verve is '.hiThough w e’i e n-» kings t flgaf,
Vi-t ii"t in»* !»■ s is now «»ur ue d
To b.iitlr tor ihu right;
I va nice our V tilt.es
1 or (»•> 1 an-1 human gn.nl
\-b. tively u> tin lathe s'.-ires
A king.
ami with stood ;
1
i■
men and w >iucu-kiud,
Tfmt i. is out a iroue,
A in a i t
in-t
his an eslry
sum' merits vj h*J uutn.
>

WOOL CARDIAC.
<

«tar e l with amaze
ills t-U'.Titirfc to *»•«•
iniunfta fit *—.a- w anted leal—
1 In* gainc was lib'-rtv I
lit i-1 asped Ilia wile unto Ins heart;
>eioncly met tii- ir eves ;
A moment mure.-.iid—fiw was go DC,
Jjironif -i- the eagle flu *;
lie bi ./- I away on Hiuuur llill,
Audi um taut t-.* ting
lie dr**pp- ;i a toe lor every bead,
And tw uty lor the ring .'
1

S. D. WIGGIX.
Ellsworth.

unman was my g> m Imotherl
■-ii- ii il
wen* were then m
Io-hq,
iitfu f rcudom’a bioou-^i.iuivd u.
.u arote,
1 tailing
cio.itlo or g. ."in,
-fedi
nut shred liergios-y h »ir
tor bovvai. liiga loi Uie uBut,
Luilrom her snowy mu
I
i»,
11
g *id« u bead-- no brigh
••
i: d lake
my w ••Hing 11 .,
>«.!=(.»,
•■’lls picc.uus, thuugri ’»i-* » iia.l,
A cl Jay Ine vain out in /li A,
In p- a dcr and iu bal.

Hut

g^-Ncxt door above A M Hopkin*,
Main M., Fllsworth, Me .ft*

W, HODGKINS,

fiercely eve-1 each otiier theu;

pnro.iz'.

A
>ci:ed Inc aoa-.
As win-a uu «•.» .u.piaKe ru>'M the earth.
.i..i icli
Aid iv.'isba.k
1 ocr 1 i.t » -r 0 d.!”
\e
“Zo ..id*! .v. e
lion gi.mii Utuiimu i.
As iii.> fc.uud ire ...tt iu-d ms maakel down,
calu Uie collage by the

My grandsire

rVUEMEMBEU the PLACE.

Dollar*.

Joy, ttmrttrtt,

oeer

CGARS.

PhvsIHuns are r*«peet'ul|v requested to
I shall endeavor to supply them as low as can
procured m Boston or elsewhere, and witu ;
tii si quality ot goods.

)rfgood’s,

ELLSWORTH,
Otltre

T0BABCC0_&

or

Men

v

Llcj viox-s.

can

P "uu me cty Uiiuugiiuui the laud!
1 hr winds lUe tiding
Uore
from Aia11use.la piuey hilli
10 biiroiiiu’ii eiioie

!

nncl

Wlnos

K1Uworth.

mini teethTT!

I

—

Far Medical purposes,

TEETH’

went up Irom Lexington—
A ui-rtt, wild cry ol woe I
king liad -i.ii11 lilt* citizen A
\\ uu manicic.'» now aid blow ;
Mien tit- uom'a eai ne;i m.u ty ra fell,
A no ever oiuee mey mini,
olumo.u a lei, old tuoliiuiicd ro»0
Ha.■> UtUolied a deeper leu!

flue assortment of

CONEECTIONEKY.

AND STEKl
Street,

keep

!

Ij3

Dili *4.

HARDWARE,

A

utleiy—Jack

—

000,000

January, 28th, lSf.8.

A cry

Knives, Pea
ves, >, iss, rs, Ac., fcc.
Shaving coaps. T dot su.nps. Perfumed Soaps,
kombs Horn unibs, ivory Combs, Toitoi?e -hell
umlc, coatr-eand Hue,
ltru rs
Flesh Brushes,
Hair do.. Tooth do.,
Nail do.
A Urge ns-orment <>f Shoulder Brace*, Supportera,
lrus-es, iskirt .-upporters, Carnage
Sponges, and a gieat many other
m tides will* L time amJ space
lurbids mentioning.
<

—

TwHEvKTNA,
tiles.
Fills worth.

Among whn-h mar he found Portmunnah, Kotliculc-, Wallers Memorandums, all kidaof
Pocket
Kii

COMPANY
■

until one utU my gr ml lather,
m.irric-i turn lor aye,
Ami as Uioy toil tj* i ui.oughliie, sli* proved
llio au^ci .ill lilt- way.
An iJi«i 11. Sii aui.i-i love and truth
lu m.i liu.iieauuii.nl
V\ liai ua.a vvyie ouvetl, what blight and shame,
\V lial mueiy piuiuumlt
>no

TOILET ARTICLES,

I'll light a lamp ma'am laid he meekly,—
There are few left in the
parlor.
Never a match my dear. There was one
last night, and 1 happened to drop it iu the
stove after the fire was kindled
Then J dout believe there is one id tha
house. Lucy rose us she eairl this, and
throwing a shawl over her night dress, join
ed her husband in searching in possible
and impossible places.
In vain.
There is no joke, said Harry, at last.
We are indeed a matchles pair. Get back
to your ties:, while Hook
np something edible and then start for the station. What's
the bill of faro for irreuttlast.
Here are
several covered dishes
Tuis is baking day, replied Lucy, rufully
1 In re are beans in soak tor dinner, aud
batter stirred up for buckwheat cakes, and
a bowl el
yeast to raise the bread; aud touts

.

ihetavoi was graciously greeted, and Olipromptly re-poimcd:

ing.

S. D. WIGGIN,

all kinds of

to

AND

MAINE.

EASTERN

a

0 t t *

V

ggtjgg

The sharp sound of sleigh bell* stirred
the ludeu uir, and a floe horse, wearied
with travel, struggled heavily to the doorOliver Silvershafts Ancestry. way, through the deepened snow, Granger lighted a lamp anu went atouce to the
door, but he did not show bis gUest to the
BT J. <J. A. WOOD.
and chilMrs. Patricia Brocade having at an evening tidy winter kitchen where wife
dren were sitting
He gave him a seat iu
party triumphantly alluded to her an stocratic linreMr.
tjilvershuft
asked
eage, condescendingly
the parlor, and excusing himself for a mo
specting his. Thai gentleman begged the favor ul
submitting his reply at an early hour next morn- mem ran back tosav : it is our old friend,

'■Bujmujss (Eatds.

VA M

v

Election#.

The elections of October

are now

close

On Monday next the town raeetjpon u».
tig* of Connecticut will bo held. It is of
great importance thnt they should result in

such a Republican vote as shall
give heart
to the Republicans iu that state
and elsewhere for the final contest of November.
Ou Tuesday, the 13th of October, elections will he held in Nebraska. Iudiaua.
Ohio and Pennsylvania. In Nebraska a
govern >r, representative iu Congress, state
officers and members of legislature are to
be cbos-n; and it is probable that the contest will be very close. There are uo votes
to spare, and no foothold should he left to*
to the common adversary.
Iudiaua will elect a governor and
etate

officers representatives in
Congress and
members of legislature. Great confident*'
is
in
expressed thesueoess of the

Republl-

••

izutinn is going

«

‘UU* vAiniBi

vc COlOll*

in Ihe southern counties
to secure oue or two members of
Congress
Slid ol the legislature, if not to
oarry the
state.
There are voters to spare front
on

Kentuckey,

Ohio will elect state officers and meinof Con jiess.
All parties agree that
ihe Kepublicnu* will oarry the stato. The
of
efforts
uoic by the democrats will
inly
lie to elect
Vsllandinglium, General Morgan. Dickinson and
Estep to Congress.
Their district lie close to West
J
Virginia
iml Kent .ckcy.
Pennsylvania, as in July, 1863, is th«
•atllegronnd of the Republic. State offiJers. members ol Congress and legislature
tre to be elected,
Bdth parties claim the
Vietory with apparently elfual Confidence,
rhu Republicans are better organised
;han ever, and are contesting eveiv town•hip. They express no apprehension of
he result. A
exceeding that of
j Jovernor Gearymajority
Is confidently
prediC'ed.
I he democratic leaders
already concede
he election ol General Grant; but an over,
helming victory in Pennsylvania will do
midi to paralyse their efforts to obtain #eendancev in this and other states.
West Virginia trill also hold her stato
dection on the 22d. to elect a governor
itate officers and members of
Congress end
if tlie legislature. Tbs democrats have
tliumed this state, as indeed they have for
rears
past; but we have no doubt that •
■sual majority will be given,
—Evening Post
.lore

iy A ladv. just arrived iu Washington,
the dome of the capital, and
enquir*
*] d if it was the gai-worke.
Yts, auid «
*
‘for
the nation.
•/•tender ;
(

spied

..

American Mission ary Associa-

-L

1

—*Epbr*ta* K. Smart went to Auburn a
Ills worth Wants.
discretion.) The State ii l| —-General McClellan has declared fo
few weeks before the state election and
foil of ju*t such; an that only uniform Tig Seymour for President.
.t*rt
,'
tion.
Ask a citizen of the town wliat are til
•d a newspaper called the Jacksonian.
ilanee and frarlca, challenging at every I
thie
IM Wwrk niWub-ltO.OM Ba^lnd,
Municipal Election.
-fligh culture U now defined to be night the tionsttibta found him in bed
wants of Ellsworth, anil he will
the
pressing
can
defeat
font
falsi
to
with his
PUBLISHED EVERT FRIDAY MORNING
conspiracy
in the garret,
Tlie freed men are not through the wlleducation
tell you unhesitatingly, anil without atop
the
in
her
verdict
official
female
return*.
book-keeper, and as he is a married
y
■«r pcnn*’
nt.ot it,
•'
They are free; but freedom
In Indiana, the hrpublicana cannot he j —The Democrats bad a great demon man, ho was taken and lodged in Jail. I(« has
more capital ami
Xfcivy Republican Gaim all over Hit Stall denied.
ping to take hreatli,
|
alone give* neither lands, hones, nor cap1
tha
alirri
henten
hr
resident
MAI HE
ELLSWORTH,
This is all trni
polling
more kinds of business."
merely
i at ration In New York the evening of tin since obtained his release, and has purchased
itil: and (lie South is so poor, and ttie
vote ; if heateti at all, it will lie by whole
the Saco Democrat. One would think the
5th.
and yet there are some other wants that di
f*.
j male
IIartfoud, Oct. 5.—The election to-da f i whites are so embittered against teaching
fraud
in
cXo
organized
Kentucky aud
compositors in that office would lx* inN
K
for town officer* resulted in the success t f the blacks, that common-schools w ill not
SAWY F. K
serve to he considered anl then acted up jsalr,
Biuehill wai
of
-A
William
C.
Con
ary
men
sent
over
to
that
cuted through
State,
clined to leave the office. Smart was. not
the Democratic ticket by 738
majority be started speedily or generally. They
on.
EDITOR AID PROPRIETOR.
\V« stabbed at Gloucester, M is*., in the ripli
to vote after the old Kansas pattern.
which is about tlte same us last spriu; ; are voters; hut they are just passing
many years since, the Democratic candidate
need
We
a
tto.a
on
the
.lame*
of
Yarmouth,
vote breast by
11. .Smith
need,—it is pressing
city do not believe they can gain
! for Oovernor.
counting the relative gains and tosses < j-1I through a terrible struggle, at the risk ol
of
the
State
tbe
Northern
halt
;
charter.
hoth partles. The vote
Mass., on Thursday night of last week,
Many valid reasons why wi | 1806 in
appropriating ha f tlielr dally bread, or their lives, against
TnK COICtfrtCTUTT Ki.fcnOM.-Official reand we ark every reader to compare and
a iniilioi. dollars each from the town trea: !_ the flattery and violence of their old mnsFRIDAY, OCT. 0, IS6S.
should exchange the old Iliac honored mil
is not expected to live.
Conary
i turn* are received from ITS oot of HD towns
tlie
n<e
the
vote.
for
free
of
In
this
ters.
from
three Counties,
scrutinize the returns
ury ia aid «f two new railroad projeci , |
and
ol
for
that
they foot up as follows :
a
town
of
S3
uiYipal organization
A Sensible Jrsticf..—A negro Justin Dernwrat* 90; divided 6. Krjmblisans,
conflict they need intelligence and virtue
was carried by a large vote.
which border on Lcntucky :
The follow
Of
these
the
Vol. XIV,....No. XXXVIII.
I to resist seductions, and fortitude and pa- !
the more formal, more precise, and better
and
the
is
..
a
oa*c
bef
»r«
the
ten
decided
Democrats
result
of
the
vote for the Counei
Ai^nrcr. recently
brought
ing
Repulbicaon gain
Warwick,
threw
Poesy,
Vanderhnrg,
tience to endure suffering. Teachers and
from
la*t year, of towns that were
has
ti ut Western rosd 4028,
!
It
of
a
Harrison,
P»rrv,
Kl«yil,
Irawlord,
regulated
city.
319.
Ft
ir
organization
wholly
liim. by ordering Plaintiff and Detcndenl
against
Clarke.
Awit/«rlan<!, Ohio,
Jefferson,
Republican lust year one i* divided this year.
the Connecticut Valley 4094. ajainst 51 ; j missionaries are tlieir best leaders, and
not escaped the observation of all the pc*Pear bom.
each to pay a tine of one dollar each am] Of those which were wholly Democratic fi»t
Wt~“ Loyal Aten should rule th
This securas the building of both roai ! schools and a pure gospel their “sinews ot
are divided.
States that loyal Stecrr/ices hay .! pie of tlie town that the men who generally
Most of these Counties are unde? Demo- the constable to pay the costs,
war.
without doubt.
vote the money, and do most of the bu-d- cratic rule, with ulrctiou officer* to match:
New Haven has elected the Democrat c j 'Hie association is their helper, not to saycd.”
-There has ju*t occurred in Spain a most
a marginal Bail-Boston
is
bmlding
STFAFEX COLFAX.
ticket by 917 majority, against 2253 la ’t pauperize, but to educate them to a. lfness oi the town, other than dial ofeleetseveral of them are projected into Kenround the city, to land freight at tin complete political revolution, and it has i*en
It
has
an average of five
way,
f
help.
the
sinuositie*
of
employed
thtOhio
River;
Democratic
loss
Th
ls
of 1380.
spring—a
I
! Ing the town officers, arc tlose who act tacky by
accompli hod without the shedding of blood,
lOWSrHl offset all Demociatic gains mac e huudred missionaries aud teachers for I
and we expect to record Urge Democratic wharves.
or
of but little only one battl*
them each of the last two rears, and, seel from tliu impulse of the moment, and who
occurring In
AdtorlMnf Rate*.
w ith mormon* vote* at cerUlus far, and leave a large uiargiu
in
them,
-The financial Editor of the Tribune which less than a hundred were killed.
do not care, or seem to. how the business gaiu*
The
The towns thus far heard from »ho y'ing the absolute necessity of preparing
hut
it
will
take
at
10.000
tain
lca*t
poll*;
| 1 w. | 3 w. | 3 mo*. I 6 mo*. | 1 year.
them ■ apidly to be their own teachers, it
says that Mr. McCulloch Is assisting a lot of <$ucen has fled to France, and is under the
is done. The men who pay most ol '.lie
considerable Republican gains.
1
vote* to render the State doubtful ;
has
cost,
normal
( illegal
at
fifteen
1
lOLI
MS
I.I
:<'.(*!!
the
opened
means
in
his
of
large
£##0#
f
All
Middletown, which went largely Demc
power.— protection
Empress.
j 1140,11 taxes.the men who do the most ol the bus!- atidwe do not believe that *o many can he gold gambler* by every
parties seem
).I tx.ov #;V».00 # 7'1,00
•ratlc last year, elects a portion of ll c aud high schools, occupying cent la) loca- *
•'
I.1 #14.00 I #30.00 $ 32, o : ness, are not the men who usually do our got iuu> rt»i* boxes* We look, therefore, After stating some of his New York city trans- to imquiesce iu flie flew order of things, and
tions. in good buddings. on lands owned *1
this
ticket
1
Inch
Republican
Sg
the followIngbaa Ixfcn itniiounectF—
j #1.00 l..V» | # 4,i*' | # <;,ou | # 10,00
year.
actions ho says:
It has preached the
town business, at the March meetings.— wiiIjl* confident hope, for n Republican vicMeriden and other towns make ham |. by the association
I Special Notices.23 per cent-additional.
There is but one feeling about this matter,
Madiid. Sep. I. The official Gazette to-day,
gospel and planted churches among them.
aotne Republican gains.
Take for example our last annual meeting. lory h. re. a? in IVnn*vlvania and Ohio,
Ml’sin kss
.Ten rent* per line.
the basis of a pure faith aud an upright
The population of Nebraska ha* hard both on the street and through thn country, publishes a proclamation of the Provisional
l.EOAL
.#l,.r>0 for three week
Norwich, Oot. 6.—Returns Ibom town , | on
Who
of
either
of
the
Government,
par- Iv
large tax-payers
prom imoing Hie deposition of
1>ol HlE a OI I MN.r* i*er eent additional
In the Third Congressional District slio1 k. life. More of this w ot k is uceded. Schools
increased •ince 1806. ami the vote was. and it i* that the Treasury Department, inth
ijueen lsa>ella, proclaiming the sovereignty
or of the careful prudent men managed
in
he
like
the
"wheels
tlie
in
is
ty.
and
this
surrounded
at
may
prophetic
he
city,
of
much
heavier.
on
will
The
Washington
Die full votes genei
course,
Republican gains
of the people, and concluding with a detiuuM. Pkttivoill A Co., fi suite Street, Boston
the affairs of the to wu on those two memo- State ha* been
on of I he Bourbons.
The leading hankers
ally. It indicates an increased Kepubl vision, but tlie gospel must be the moving S. and
thoroughly canvassed hy by an unscrupulous ling of speculators who n’at
37 Park Row, New York
are our Agent'
in tlie wheels.
can majority.
It Indicates au increase j “spirit
to
their
own
d
iva
cut
further
rable
of
Two
more
the
last?
such
the
ami
use
March
claim
that
pri- ami uierciiatt.s of Andalusia, havi.ig offered
for receiving and forwarding Advertisement* a
Departi*
they
Republican*,
The
of
to
!
increased
the
the provisional Government a loan of u buuex|iense
ordinary
on lowest rates.
Republicau majority iu the district in Nr
he beaten.
The Union ma vate ends at the expense of every productive, died and
! schools, the heavy cost of estahlisii- S. ft. NTi.ks, (*n oessor to V. B. Palmer,) Adver meetings and our tow n would be ruined, they canuot
sixty million reals.
▼ember.
tin* year hi the Legislature on manufacturing, and mercantile interest in the
I
No.
1
t ourl
No
jority
if
tlie
normal
tiding
Agent,
not
schools,
tlie
ot
Scollay**
budding,
govcity
socially.
ing
financially,
Norwich gives J50 Republican major it r
inability
i* authorized to receive- Adver
-The
New York Times concludes along
•treet.
Boston,
We
of
feel confident
Bureau to furnish return transportation
country, by depreciating the value of Governjoint ballot wras
—a
ernment with its cheeks and balances,
ti*enicnts for this
at our lowest rate-.
gain of 210 over last lowu election, au j tlie
u Union
on *ucli earn- ment securities, selling at inopportune mo- article upon the changes of Europe and says of
for the teachers, and tlie falling off in tlie Geo. P, Rowell Apaper,
victoty
Bordering
ISO ever last spring.
Co-, to Park Row New York
It
could do is our town did last Spring.
the Spanish revolt:
are also authorized to receive
est Republican State* at Iowa, Kansas.and ments, both Government securities and gold
Advertisement?
The Democratic majority in New Lon
receipt* for the last four mouths, have
for thi* paper at the same rates as required by
Would be impossible for a city govern- Missouri. Nebraska cannot
created a debt which, unless removed,
It i* too general to fail of success, to# endon ia reduced, and part of the Repubi;
We notice that the New York Evening Putt
prove untrue to1
us.
thusiastic ami c(tensive to fall short of commust cripple tlie operations of tlie coming ATweEI, k Co..
can ticket elected.
rha 4?ed pretty much the same tiling on the
Advertising Agent*, 174 Middle ment to do its work so losely and bungling the principles of Freedom,
and too earnest, to ealiny detremined
at
a
time
when
to
withdraw
tlie
pletion.
Street.
are
our
authorized
to
Portland,
year,
just
NfcW Ia>NDO.\, Oct. 3.—The Republi
agents
ly ; and we have no hesitancy in affirming
Treasury Department.
an
receive advertisements and »ubDcriplious at oui
w ill be
paw'iolde** to Ik? without it* true moral
most discouraging
cans have elected tiie Town Clerk by 3 j helping hand
of
List
lowest rate*.
we had hail
a city organization inthat
if
on tin* rest *,f the continent.
effect
The characPatents,
most dangerous.
Must the Ireedmen,
—-—Pctrrson's (\iiinfr rf*if b«tr><<lnr h.i tli.
majority, and two other otlicerss. Th and
ters of th leader*, the spirit thus far displayed
who aided us so nobly in our great StrugTo Corker powiyentp.—AIIcommunication* ami stead of a town one. last Spring that Ells- List of Patents issued to Maine inrentars.
UMTV
vaiucu
liv
caution :
rcn Ul
ill
the
the
of
the
one
and the
following
by
ability
people,
j gif, ami mi w nose rieiuuuii rest 1101 only all letter* of business with this office, to receive worth would tie to-day, thousands ot dolticket.
and hearing date of Sept. 29. reported for
l»ok out! Thu whole I'nitcd State* hx* hern unanimity of the other, are A.«»uraucr« »hat
early attention, roust be directed U» the KlUrcorlh
the
of
the
hut
of
the
Ik*
whites,
the
revolution
wilt
hopes
ltyal
conducted in tin best
American.
WATERRt’RT, Oct. 5. The Democrat i
! lars belter off A large crowd of excitable
the Ellsworth American, by H'm. H. Clif- flooded with .x political circular fo which i*. :*•
whole country for the .South, he made to
intciotsol that 111***rly and ci\dilation whithThe American is the
a
S

I

i

®l)t CLmtricau,

written

in at

{>oll
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ticket for Town Clerk was elected to-da;
they are at once beset bytlu-ir old
by a majority of 250, against 270 last yea feel that
anil deserted by their new friends?
Republican gain of 20. The Demo i foe*,
.1
cause so sacred, so intertwined with
cratiu Collector was elected by only Oi ; | Shall
interest of the freed men, the loyal
( every
majority.
whites,
and the country be imperilled lor
Hilt ford, Oct. 5. 1:30 A. M.—Return: ,j
from about two-tli'rds of the .State shoe Jack of an offering meet for the exigency?
large Republican gaius on the populn Our only hope against this danger i< that
vote.
The Republicans iiave lost out the wisdom and benevolence ot our friends
will avert it. What is an offering of even
to a u, but gained three and divided two.
i #HX).0(W for a cause like this? One breath
of the spirit that gave millions to the
Cliristiau ami Sanitary Commissions would
ot the Maine secure it.
We
Standard
The Base Pupilappeal to our friends with confidence. They are uot poorer, but richer,
cation of Forged Records.
fur the help they have given in times ot |
The Seymour o rgan of tins city, in need to us and to other mission boards. |
and
ite issue of last week, under the beading "They have enlisted for the war,
of the '■ Expenses of the Grant Reception,' will uot desert the freedman until he and
the
are safe.
We therefore earnpoured out a stream of falsehoods intended estlycountry
urge upou ministers, churches, Sabto iujure the Great American Patriot am
ami
individuals
to consider
batli-SeliooIs,
Hero iu the estimation ot temperance citi- I heir privilege ami duty in .be case, and to
zen*.
And to add to its dirty tide of liei act promptly. Fifty thousand dollars in
it uses the following language:
September, which closes our fiscal year,
w ill
be absolutely required to meet our
uwt publish the following offlciM papers :
present emergency.
«•••••!
*
Ex* r.nets from the records of the Executive
Ladies’ committees, treasurers of local
Council, in Council sept. £i, 18GC ;*»
Societies or churches, executors of wills,
The above is immediately followed bj ami all persons holding lunds for the association, or having the responsibility of
at
twenty tight Linet of words'and

only paper published in the
Conntv, and ha* a large circulation aiiuoing the
most thriving citizen* of the County. Will »ur
friend* in the several town* send us b»cal item* for
publication ? Nothing helps u* -o much. All the
marriage*, death*, accident*, launches of vessel*,
building oi school-house* and meetinghouse*, or
any other local item* of interest.

—a

men. are not very likely to do the work of
voting money, and designating how it shall
he expended, very jtidiciou ly,
We only

ai'ude to this matter

Solicitor oj Patents. ,'{01 1 -2
St. Portland. M<'.

Wheels; .1. Holmes, Belfast. Stave Machines; 1>. Stewart. Cornua, Dough
Cloves; A. F. Gerald. Keudaiis Mills, assignor to B. II. Belcher, Chicopee, Curtain Fixtures; J. B. I.avvronce and J, G.
dolmson. Cutler, Boring Faucet.

j

I ns tilulion of tills character, it would have

Important influence on many
people, and on just those that need
an

of our
its

as-

sistance.

Most people gather up all the
properly they have by saving little by lit
The majority of all
tie of their earnings.

—

try has earned.

We heard

a

A Week or two since the Lejok Ruse Hall
Club of thin village challenged the Omega Club
of Bangor to play them a match game.
The
Omega* accepted, and on Saturday last the
game came off with the following result:
R. O.
R. <».
Omega Score,
Lejok score,

gentleman

of another ;*'how do
the people of your town obtain a living.’'
(and thi people in the town were all thrifty)
slid the reply was. “was by saving." Now
once

FOR PRESIDE XT

ULYSSES jS. GRANT.

make this

inquiry

large class of those who earn
by daily toll, and they can
earn something more than their real necessll'cs require for the present.
If there
was a savings bank many of these people
making or trausiii.tting collections, are
would lay by. caeh week, some portion of
One More Earnest Word.
requested to forward them to our treasury
the week’s earnings, Instead of spending
before the close of September.
A cartful examination of our liooks
Donations may be sent to W E. Whiting.
the surplus foolishly. We will not persue
Ass't Treas.,53 John st.. X. Y., or to Rev. shows that we have now due in. sums of
the subject further, at present, hoping
C. S. Woodworth, bee., 13 Cornhill, Boslarger or smaller amount, from near a some one wi.l take hold of ami
ton.
push the
j
thousand persons.
All these sums added
In behalf of the Executive < ommittee,
thing through.
together would make some thousands of
George Whipple,
dollars which if we had would permit us to
M. E. STRIF-lir,
S. R. SltiPtlEuti, Secretaries.
The Elections the 13th.
purchase a new pres*, enlarge the paper
53 John Hreet, Neie-Tark, Aug. 21, IstiS.
and make many more improvements, that
The interest centered in the State elecwe very much desire to effect.
It is quite tions to be held next
;
Tuesday, has never i

figures

copy of the Executive C'ouuc 1 record as covered by the above language
Those twenty eight lines iu the Standard
article as from the records of the Executive
Council are forgenet. No such rec ird ol
the Executive Council ever uais n» existence.
No such bills as included iu tln.ae
twenty eight linet are on file iu tlio office
of Secretary of State, and never were
That portion given of the Council record,
as attested by Ephraim Flint.
Secretary ol
State iu 1865, is a complete
forgery. All
citizens
view
with scorn'the attempt!
good
to blacken the character of Geo. Grant
these
Gen. Long street's Views endorsed.
base
by
furgeries. The following is
the only and entire copy of the records and The l’aleigh (X. C. ) Standard publishes a
files of the Executive Council on the Ex long letter from Gen. Rufus Barringer.
formerly an officer ot the Confederate Arpenses of the Grant Entertainment :
—

—

!

we

FOR riCE PRESIDEXT•

have

a

their money

SCHUYLER COLFAX.

needless to call attention again to the laet
that we cannot make the improvements

which we want to do, nor make the need! ed enlargements unless the business will

been

exceeded.

All eyes are turned to
Indiana and Nebras-1

Pennsylvania. Ohio.

C. F Hale, C..
W. Mi Fari d. F.,
J. baton, s. S
T. K. Hale, in.,
O. Call. 2 It.,
>
Foster, 3 B..
F. iVrry, L. F
A. <o*net hr. C F.
F. Morse, K. F.,

0

1

Marsh,

ft
5
ft

4
ft
4

MchoL, F.,

4

Lord,

3
2
2

t

S.

7

.,

8.,

aMr.m, 1 It.,
ft Clark, 2 B*-,
2 <»ilh*can, .1 B
2 Loud. L. F.,
2 Jewell, C- F.,
* Flower*, K. Jr.,
"

1
4

3

-The early frost in this region
on the cranberries.

was*

4
4
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-"Parsons’
11

••

if

purgative Pill*” will greatly

rntin*l\

nnl

mi1

iltoi Sl<>ia

r«-

tilifn

thing else fail* They Iim been Ir.ed in lorn*
and hiiegivru muit lelttf than
despei ato
bb} other medicine.

A Tin k Balaam
I»r. Wimn'i Rai.*am of
ild t berry i-v truly a balsam
It contains th«
bal-atmc principle
ii.w Wild
berr
the balsamic nrnpertiea ot tar and pine.
Its icgredienia
are
all balaomic. (ougha, cold*, tore throat,
bron< hit|«, and consumption speedily disappear
under it*- bal-nmu influence.
—

W
1

a

j

ballad; lagan's Gathering,

a

fine

Campaign

-"A Koaa by anv other name would smell at
sweet.” and so
ould •Ttariett’s Hair Kestoralife," which is highly terltimed.

song, dedicated to General John A. Ix*gan.
ami the aheet contains a lithograph likeness of

General. Tbepocfry ami inualc by ,Jsme»
G. C lark, one of the l»e*t ot our living *ong
writers. Trice 50 eta; and ‘You have stolen
my heart,' a ballad composed by c K. shutluck.

the

MARIN
|

1
3
1

ka, for the decision of the Presidential rewill be sett led in these states. The I
-They had •» genuine earthquake in Ran*
It may not he good interest is iuteu-ifled
justify the outlay
by the la^t that each gor on Tuesday last week.
my, accepting the n< niin.ition of Repubpolicy to run in debt and wait for the busi- party claims each of these States, and the j -We had a smart shower on Tuesday
STATE OF MAINE.
lican Elector in North Carolina, lie
says :
"I can. under no circumstances, vote the 1 ness to grow up at some future day to pay ; combined clectorlal vote of the three lir-t is 1
morning attended with thunder.
In Couucil, Sept. 30, 1863.
Democratic programme. I have that Indebtedness, especial} when the hutiThe Standing Committee on |Militarv present
-The leave* in the forest l>egiu to ttssuine
no special fondness tor
!
But
Republicans.
i lie Tribune talks hopefully : We quote the -plendid colors of autumn.
Affairs, Report, That the Governor tA they have never deceived us, and I can at i ness as now conducted does not afford a
advised to draw his warrant on the Treas- least respect and trust them. This 1 can-; margin of profit sufficient to justify any below from the Daily of the 5th:
-!teine:nb*r the Buckley’s Serena l*rs Frij
urer of the State, in lavor of Harritou IU
not do with the Northern
Pennsylvania. Onto. Inihana, and day and Saturday evening*.
Democracy.; outlay. And yet in all bushiesg we must
her, for the sum of 1886.50, it
I
being fot hey encouraged our secession leaders draw on the future, have faith, and go Nebraska, bold their *tate Elections re-1
the entertainment, carriages furnished,and into war and Men deserted us—many of
-The .State elections in
inst..
PcunsyIvania,
ahead. Once more we intend to make an speetively on Tuesday, the 13th
(or the services of the Augusta Band, at them leading the Union armies against j
when Kepresentatives "in the XI.1st.. Con- Ohio and Indiana take place next
Tuesday.
the reception of Lt. Gen. U. S. Grant aad us. The Republicans warned us against effort to do that which we have desired to “l ess are to be chosen ill each, with Legissecessio n and did only what they said
-The
is in Portland, at the
a new press, en- latures. except part of the ■senate; and the 1
do
tor
“bigfidi*
years—purchase
to
be
they
drawn from and charged to apeuit;
would. On some accounts I pr-fer a mil- !
large tlie America* and then make it our Pennsylvania Legislature now to he cho>- State Fair. I* it a Maine production?
propriation for “War purposes," by act el itarjr man. As a class
! eu will elect a i'. S. Senator in place oft
they have few prej.
Fob. 25, 1865.
-The iicntlni; <;u>l\si>
The Portland
udicea. The soldiers of the two ann.es principal bu-ine-s to get np a good local Mr. liiickalew (Dem.) as that of Indiana
We announce to all indebted w ill another in
1 newspaper.
Respectfully submitted.
will be the first to forget the
of Thomas A. lieu- correspondent ofthe Wkiy say* there are plenunhappy
place
j
1
(Signed) Joseph Farwell, Chairman. past, and rejoice together in the hope.*, ot to us, that henceforth tmtill the close of drieks (Dcin.) who i» running for Govern- ty op;*ortuuitic> to kiU time in that city.
the future. Gen. Grant was magnanimous
j this year, we shall make it our especial or for the lour years ensuing against < ouThe Grecian Hand ’’ has g »t a* far Ea*»
In Council, Sept. 30. 18G5.
to us in the surrender,
lie has uttered no j
rail linker. (Hep.) The Ia-gislatiire about
The
Bead and adopted by the Council, and unkind words of us. lie lias commended business to collect our demands, pay out to be chosen in Nebra-ka will al-o elect a an Portland.
Young Bender” is a* I. r
the noble qualities of the Southern
army. | bills, and prepare fora froth Mart in tin l uitr i Stales Senator to succeed Thomas East a* Ellsworth.
by the Governor approved.
Attest: Ephraim Fust. Sec’y of State lie is neither a negro hater nor a negro newspaper line. If we have as good 1 ek \ W. lipton, whose term expires outlie 4th
-If any of our sulmcriltera iuten I lnuliug
i.
e xt.
Some mill.ir State Oftlecrs
As to the custom prevailing in roesi worshipper. It can now bo only his am-1 as we ought to do. we shall succeed; and of M
u« wood iu pay
Union to restore the Union he has saved—
for the American, we want
arc :
o-eii
in
a 1 four
States.
The
of
the
parti
country ot allowing the us« to restore it in all its
if any one that owes this olH
any ainouul CHi
each has Iwteii very animated. them to do it now.
parts, its interests,
|
ot liquors on such occasions, we regard il
its sympathies, and its aspiratiens.
is
asked
to
ii
not
settle
goon,
Me
up
politely
increaM ill intensity to the end.
-Tin* great meeting of the
reprehensible end pernicious. Under lli< w ill mil only
»o di rs
in
us peace and
prosperity, will be because he or she il overlooked.— It cote in each will probably he larger Phi!
date of Sept. 9, we remarked ae (eiUnvi but a Union give
we eau luve and a Governth
..i
delphia was most impos ng aff ,ir. Th
tiny ever hitherto polled.
and not pleasure or politics, is U
Business,
iu regard to this
1 he lollow ing i* the vote of each of these procession tku hour an a half inj awing a given
attempt to Ii ment we cau honor.
be our aim trorn now untill t lie close of the State* at it* more receut
bel the character ot the great and nobb
elections:
1 oint.
man the American people are about t<
we
that
time
shall
be
able
to
that
by
year,
-The town elections of Connecticut, which
Pennsylvania.
elect President of th* United State* :
to make a newspaper that we sh ill not b<
Massachusetts.
took place on Monday last show large RepubliOne of the meanest efforts made bi
ashamed to semi forth as a fair sample o; IMG. Gov.
307.274 can gains.
Geary. Hep.,
ASTI BUTLER NOMINATION.
copperheads to iejure the reputation e [
a country Journal or we sh .11 he content ti
290.000
Clymer, Dem.,
Geu. Grant is the one relating to the furn
-H. If. Dana Jr. will run for Congres- in
Salem, Oct. 3.—The anti-Butler Repubthe bushiest, if our patrons,—and ivt
the Massachusetts district against Oeu.B.F.
tehingof liquors to guests when he was ii lican convention to-day nominated Rich- quit
17,178 Buttler.
Augusta ,in 1865- That great and goo, I ard 11. Dana, Jr by acclamation. Mr. have as good ones as any newspaper need
Dana accepted the nomination. Resolu- have,—some who
OMo.
man was in this city a few hours not
always pay, and thost
li>ti| lions were
-The poetry of Dennis O. Flaherty will
adopted affirming adhesion to who mean to pay some time, will just as 1807. Hayes.
after the surrender of Lee at Appomattei
213,005
Iiep.,
the Chicago platform,
tickle the ribs of the laughing ones.
As the rebels had just surrendered iu tie
indignantly reject“
B .tier's financial policy, and dec-hiring sist us we shall tiknovku a new lfai
240 022
Dem.,
Thurman,
ing
South end made many promises of rep ut that
-The late Ifon. T. A. D. Fessenden had
by the letter and spirit of the law, and with the commencement oftlie New Year
auce and good behavior iu the future, th 5
2,983 an insurance of $.1,000 on his life.
hy just construction of the contract, he and if anything goes wrong, why then wi
of
this
were
t
>
Republicans
city
willing
five-twenty bonds are not payable in paper shall sell out and
-Admiral Setnuies, the re!>el pirate is
Indiana.
go into 'Oine businesi
show the same clemency to the Democrat!
promises. Declaring that the Rcpubliabout to publish a narrative of his
piratical
here that Grant had just shown to those ii cans of the district ought not to send to tliat will pay. or we think will. We have 1RG4. Morton for Gov., Bep.,
152,085
exploit'. It should be called ‘The Pirate’s
“
131.201 Own Book.*
Virginia. Therefore the Republicans « f Congress a representative who is dis- become quite well satisfied with thirteen
McDonald,
Deiu.,
hy bitter personal enmity towards
of hard service, with little to shot
Augusta joiued with the Demucrats iu re qualified
from being a hearty supporter of years
Oil CkJO
-It ii said that Commodore Nutt and
ceiviug Grant as the hero worthy the hoiu Grant,
lti« administration and declaring that But- for it. and in nuking a newspaper that i
all.
The
ol
were
to
lib
1SGG. T/ugler. Sec. of State, Rep., 169 601 Minnie 3\ arren, dUpairing of ever growing
age
Republicans
ler is not a true represent*1 ive of the
half
large enough to suit our couveni
prin- not
*'
**
oral that the Democrats monopolized a 1
“
oftlie Republican party. TbercsoManson,
Dom., 15.V299 up, are about to be married.
ence, or to serve the purposes for which a
undue proportion of the honors of the ot ciplcs
lutions close by endorsing Dana.
-The New York Tribune is after B. H.
caaion and some of them Wete very Hut
newspaper is published.
14.302 llill, who tries to
Our subscription list never w as larger lhai
with their preaumptiuu* and sickenin •I
explain away the Camilla
!
Nebraskaslaughter, with a sharp stick. Hill ha* the
fiiwaino* around the great Commander.nor have we ever had a better run o
now,
The Great Political Revolution among
To such au extent did these Democrat
1SGG. Bullet, for Gov., Rep.,
4.093 opportunity to he heard in the columns of the
job work, hut It is a kind of business tha
imnn
1.1..,
take the lead ou the occasion that uatelli < Irish Americana.—We venture toa»*ert that
Morton,
Hem.,
-3,9« TnlsU He. h'lt Mr.
few
in
individual*
thi*
for
ever
a
success!ul
exvery
Republic
requires
prosecution uure
The Tribun‘ gives nil the voting for throe »o pithily anil truthfully that he comes out of
gent gentlemen present (rent other set pect to witnea* a revolution *o rapid anil ext**n»
tionsof the State were disgusted and rt j aive a* that which i* now taking place in a po. initting toil, and the most thorough alien or four
years, hut the above will answer the contest a 'lame duck/
marked to Augusta Republicans-" You ar t litieal *en*e, among our countrymeu iu the*e lion all the (Me. Thu business will not a 1
our purpose now.
It says:
State*•
Up till lately a by-word for is said of some kinds
-General Hludman, formal}- a memlier of
nowhere at this entertainment.'' Liquoi United
run itself." or if ii
fbeir Slav Mi adherence to a slavery-loving and
were brought to some ol the tablet— b V
Our advices from Ohio give us no reason Congress, and more reecutly a rebel General
it will not run into prosperity. Here
does,
are now spewing it
eorrupt
Democraey,
they
whom ordered we know not and by whoi J ont af tlieir mouth* with eoutetnpt, and joining tofore we have had too
to doubt a Republican triumph there
by at was shot at Memphis, the 2tstb ult. by an unmany irons in tin
the rank* ol Repuldican fieedom, not in ten*or
known person, but supposed to be oue ufbis
least six times Gov Ilayc’s meager majori
paid for wc know not. They were not oi itMiiea.
we
shall
have
hereafter
one.
am
I
I u i. tl » un i«►. every
only
dered by Gen- Grant or anybody with him
city and diet* tire,
tv of last year, hut by a smaller majority soldiers in the rebel service*
triet of tl>* Union* Oltfcc
and iiupor- that one w c Intend to look after well, or ,
tied be wai responsible for their present- |i tam e of tlu* moveineii wepower
than that of let’s!; so that we are
ran u*k lo m<*ro
likely to
lun..^l, I.. ,l,„ hin.li
ufI„.
ill
Ho FukTiie Writ.—Some dozen persons
no more than lue Emperor of the French
iwi
wm iunnr
b>»a two to four Representatives iu Conrinic*
man
me
tills
confession
we
The Democrat* guzzled an undue propor faet that the New ^oi'k Irish People ha* in it*
leave
with
Our friends sre generally well or- started from this place for California on MonTherefoie,
gress.
last issue openly decl ured lor Gram and Colfax
lion of the liquors, and now they have th
day last, and those of fit' ages and of both
the matter this wetk but only to be corn in
ganized, and will poll a heavy vote.
and the Republican party.
We »lnk alt
pun
undertake to blacken th 3 difference*
meauue** tu
In Pennsylvania, each party is doing sexes. Jerry Griffin with his family, and his
with pleasure.aud hail a new lalajr- ued, weekly, for three moutlis, for dun
great man who saved the uatiou for th sj cr in the field in the cause of universal a* uinjr, writing, book-posting, and makinj its utmost, and each seems to expect sue-! mother who is over seventy years of age, go
base purpose niserving their partisan end l well a* or Irish IH*-i ty. We originated the nocesss,
Yet the only rational hope of the1 for tie second time to tlie Pacific State, some
work. Let it foon and prosper. Truth out bills is disorder of the djy in our sane [
whies point direct to Rebellion and Kept : hie
others of the number are making their second
Seymonrites rests ou wholesale fiaudI will triumph and
will prevail. For turn until Jan.
if we live, and thei
principle
18611,
diatiou. Uut on each uouteuiptilile scout
all the toil and obloquy we have endured wa
They can only win by polling an snoriuous trip. Perhaps at no time for years has wages
we
will
a
commence
new
will
volume,
drvliiui.
already feel more than half rewarded.
illegal vote, and they are working accord been so high here as now, and still people
new type, printed on a new press, witn
1
Irinh lieyublic.
iiigly- The demonstration, by testimony leave to better their condition.
list.
fAi»
t
and
p,
will
good subscription
wrenched from uuwilliug witnesses, that
STat'C'K ut Lightning.—A barn on an Island
ample space for all sorts of news, or wt they cheated the Republicans eyeteinati- off Capo Itosua, Hrookaville, was struck by
light
The Boston correspondent of the New shall make our beet bow and
retire, weli callv last year by menus of counter-1 ningmi Tuesday morning, and burned dowu, wdh
That Tritmmr Nr.ws From Maixk.Tlp-t newt from Maine was a settler, Hot , j York Musical Gazette has the following on satisfied to give up to a smarter, abler ant feit. ooffee.colorcd Naturalization papers- tweuty fire tons of hay and so o\ that bad been
was
the ‘Great Organ :*
Hear lbra:
undisputed; yet the Registry set tied up because it was breoeby. Tbe property
better man.
O’OiOiO!
I Our Great Organ was a very attractive obtlitreupvu passed by the Republics! Leg- bvlouge d to Asa Turner of Brooklin.
members
of
the
the
to
Chinese
id
feu
Horatio;
ject
ErubaSav,
islature has since bean nullified by the
-The two gentlemen of 'our village”
i o awear,
recently visiting our eify,—as tliey b id never
oaetiug vote of the very Judge whom those whom we aunouueed last week as having purseen or heard any thing in the shape of au organ
Mr. Blair.
Francis Train has Ijeen nomina frauds
-George
elected, and the ballot boxes thus chased a half interest iu the
! save the ordinary barrel or hand organ. They ted for
It will ease off the odgr of mir pain,
big fish,” gave
Congress in the 5tli district, N*w Yorl exposed to fresh
I listened to a
t If course you Imve heard,
pollution. If they can
progi amine ofr.tfehoiee music pnrthe bargain at last.
We see by the W htj
now
Mr.
John
Men
1st.
word
lorm*-d
\ViIleov,
afterwards
city.
represented
by
i,
erJr
And cursed o»ery
by
client 20 <100 now. they may beat us; and up
that a gentleman of Llneolu afterwards
umined v.iu.u* po ;i *ns <»f ;!*» |
fefll:,' ;• riilv ,t; rv from Mains,
UunbtfUl it the irrunicritts have buttered ih<
purw e see it
joyously proclaimed through The chased a (ju-rter interest.
* u.ui.d eyes
lUi iM, toeir
il
l'hhtn—dilating w th a- thing.
lYqtIU
that tUey have rialuriilizcd ?th> new
»
the
mizeincut
of
iiud
the
variMaine.
power
from
|
'Plat terrihl" story
lR*auty
ous stop* were exhibited. During ilieir sojourn
; voters iu tile County of Carlton, where
-[ lie Maine -Vocilul fur October lias bean
I slo.'n’t •« ar,
in Boston. Mr. (rittnore’s tine band jicrformed
] their highest vote ever yet cast was 2.339.
Frank IF..!..
*•'th'i.' » < kinesc *ir. »o t leir gr-’af detT Judge Kent is rxpecte I to hold th( They will thus probably cheat us much received. This Monthly is now published by
v
*
J tell you
Bruwu Thurston, Portland. It Is
\.i»»■*•**■ d through their lure prefer.)
at
Court litre commencing ihe 4lh Tuesday. Wc worse than hitherto in
>' ihe ti
1 CMtk do
e» vI hm'm' ue-io.ly they had
Philadelphia (where filaiU |*r year, and is worth much puotislied
li'artl a member of the Bar s»y ttiat he hat one of tb*-ir strikers was
moretoauy
the r arrival hi tin* Uii e l ^ a
Pie eu'ijrei josto’e. LbafS ;>'aia.
arrested
lately
teacher.
r poiMiiar mr’otl'-s
if 'Darting Minnie L*'e’ he* n invltetlto tske with him his amiable wife
:t
n’1 on u-e.
with twelve Naturalitstion
Certificates
"'ei ‘Clump..»nie < hariie’ are groat fctv>>i ites that he
For tltry 'eltt^kiootnl
-The pork crop it is said will he the
might be contented, an ) satisfied t< concealed on Ins pelsou which had been
t
,lv
>•>
0>
lie;
t
h
WhlU
S
tile
t
I.rial
Cci^«ii.ils, who earrtdawuy
*0<t Tlinl’e
bn a a long term.
It will be recollected lliai •Inly sealed and certified, leaving only a largest ever raised. The lard
1
•’
*
v■■ j
Mr. oi at inr,“
*o*'vrj Laud as spsdtcrop Is high
t ha April term waa a vary short one.
blank for the name of the voter to'baj
megs of our popular stags.
Tba»» * iuit's 'iid-mawer 1 it die
enough to be good.

sult

happtiy aud

-Many valuable horses *lie Pom the etracts of
colic.
I be be*t thing to do in a ease ol tins kind.
i*to pours tw». tu* of •Moli neon’s Anodyne l.iulmen!" lido A long necked junk bottle, add halt a
pint of tiiolnsse* ami wntsr, then ponr the whole
down the horse's throat. la ten tumulc* ths horse
s* ill begin
to eat.

have received from!'. M. Tremaine
481 Broadway, New York, the
following new
niu«ic. ‘The fare that ever wear* a smile,*

t»

hard

are

visibly tending.

-Tetersou** Hank X>te List oorrected by
Drexe! A Co.. Thila. is one of the best publica!
tion* of the kind iu the Country.
5
2
4
|
4
3
J
-Nfw BriLl>lN(>s. Not many new build43
31 27
17;
ing are being erected in our village. The
Tima of game. 24 hour*.
largest and r<**tlic*t ever built is that of the
Scorer*. < am |. bell A Lord.
Town flail, which will cost «m »e f 35.000; and
Cmpirc. C. C. Young.
the democratic C'omuiitlee
finishsay it will
ed m time to have the 4th of March Bail at the
LOC.€L
w#.VD OT&MLK MTKAM*.
inauguration of General Grant.
-The weather is proving admirable for
I>r Geo. Tarcher ha* built him a nice new
the State fair.
residence on the road leading to m: desert,
ju*
-“
I’ncle Phil More
supplied our market out of the \il l*gc.
with halibut this week.
Out* neNV building h g.fn* up on Fine St.
S_rTUe B|gh ">< hool in District No. 3, Will coni- that of Mr. Hapworth. on the lot xvher# Mr.
mence next Monday.
Cole** dwelling wa* burned.
4

5
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worid

of the

ail nations
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Tho Lejoks and Omegas.

elasses accumulate a eompetanee, or a fortune. by patient saving of what their imlus

PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATION'S.

tach' d
fao-*imile of the Tinted
ate* 1^‘irx
Tender One Dollar Mote
Seymour'* liken. **
i* in the left upper corner in*t «d of < diuse'*.
We yixr the folioc. ing description : Instead of
< ha*c'« liken?** on the left hand ixnni'r. which
tli- g'-nuiue dollar greenback contain*, thi* imitation l*:ir* the like lie** of Seymour, and ha* a
facsimile *igiiiturc of Treat*urcr >piiiner*iu it*
u mixI place nl the bottom, right hand aide.—
On the back it eotain* a pnuniM* to p.xy the
holder* In greenback* including 5-20 t>ood*. It
would t** advi*xbl? for every one la !>c cartful
in taking one dollar gree hiu'k*.
I ar 1 hi* i* nothing more than a wood-rut.
judge* can aoon tell it from the line cngraxing
of Tinted State* uote*.

Congress

Allen H:U'krtt. Dttsfielil. Saw Mills;
X .M. Hay. Kllsworlh, Boat-dctacliliijr *1paratus; .1. G. Itii/.zcll, I.ynn. »»»ium>r to
M'lf and C. Cummings. Hollis. Carriage

hoping

i mereuy 10 ran oik an expression 01 pnonc
i feeling -in this subject. A savings hank
is another w ant cftlie town. II we had an

Astounding Lying

a true

this week

ford.

Msser*. fl. M. A B. 11*11 arc are b
j:Mu{ n
larg* store, and store hou*’*on Water St. n-\t
beloin Ki»k A Curtis building.

LI ST.

g

tout or r.u.swonTii.
Ar—20th, Telegraph. W oodard,from Salem. «‘n

regsa, Muller, tr.»m Boston. Miinuel Lewis. Wood,
d«> >enator, Ilonscy. do
( Id., 2d. F.lizaWeth,
Murch. I’rovinence. 3. /mo,
for Boston, Fair
In*.der. itemick. do. f.mily. (irnat, do. James Tdden. Davis for l*rov idence.a, Ar. Iwitan.t'urti*. frrn
l*iovidence. Finnk I’wrce, i.iant, irmn Portland
• >< ean. (.rant, do
B**nney Ires. Iloit. fioro l.ynn.
•
d
«.iaca. Alley, tor Host on. Red Hover. Murch,
tor Portland. Diamond. Torrey, for Rockland.
—

w
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m
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Notices.

Special

Allen’s Lung Balsam
from Ovid,
(.'hatlea Tanner. Ding*, si. writes
Mich
| ha v e just sold the last bottle of
Allens
I ungltrtl-am
It •♦■II like
hot c«kes. an
give*
l lift r, sai b:iti»la< )tcu.
M.vnlev A **
a
fcv<>

We

k pi

Lung lbl*a»n.
rrsMirv

ar.d g.v

w
as

M.stitut*
e- awt.re

( k
e
pewa Fill* W -« write.
I All* n e
.'•! send « gi'od aupi y
e
it is rei mg t-> f>* one of the
«<f a*ountrv
It sella well,
et. : -1 i. •.. to limit using it.

v» n druggist, at New Low
F I
Arooa'o^k County.
Alien, .n well k
»rir*
Allen
Lung ft-vl«aw ta
The Bangor Whig.ay* a pri.ale truer fp -i d<»ti. one,received uiM.it
t »
it* afflicted
lie says
*a
:av..-hbl)
I.lewllyn Power.. K.'p. ..f l| mlp.n. to a
b
l.ave retailed nearly four I -sea
a
over toy
m»n in ihi. city,
.ay,: -We have return* from counter, and it ha* g.vcn go**d sail*faction.’
Mjiliivjika plantation*. a. ,. nl l>> !>,■.nt Page. which Hri* proliil.lv correct. and \~r
Van* left* r* like the nl» ve nr# daily received
1‘sve a majority of JlU. r.„// ,
foon zH Mrti of ike ewitry. The daman 1 icr it
,r,‘
tf"
a ramclv so recently
';/■ Tlw li-nwenit, had ft -m ( .vil-*itna ia l.-’igei
’><:
‘.Vi lilt:
it, on the (.... ,rn .r v
W «• h*vs
offei e«i for sale
d hua i'eda oi dozin Mulov..
k,., in.I a I cut 700 on Hie Senator.
It c-ir*v
B- have ens t gc» to th *t f.vr-of region oi gd 1
c l".-te,l
r«l ih*t account. f.»r it* great *nc« sa.
None n*e
<>nr entire ticket a. th.
reiurii, wul
it who do not, in leiurti. .*
i..i*n
it to th ir
,no\.
IP w ala.nl tlial .perial
p,
tp,
ill.patch
Aeu e it great tolu
ir.cnds.
1'au
bottle,
fin
Argt.. claituang 100 m ij..tui ,..r pit -bun m l
lui *.§
200 for the I ictnivr.iti candidate for
Senator?
»-

Il.nv VoTriM A nr Slmr.—If the elective
fr.inchiae ia worth an. tiling It i. worth
pr.-.crviin; am] protecting. I l,e
,,*..„„t ,.f
fraud practiced in our large citic.. in
manufacturing voter. that have Iwcti Iu the country
»care
ly a tiny, an hv the variou. h. lieme, deVpf.l bv di.hone.l men to h int uti
crowd of
lazy, ioii.y, tlrunkt n scalawag, to vo-e early
and often ia enough to alarm all hotict
nu n
for tin purity of our election., ami the

petuity of
people haH

nit rf H. i \ \ • <>!?.
No. IT. 11 a * v in
»»i, Berov, ha* f«*.
year*. m addi mi t*< h
p*j.r..U ..ui ii; praei. o
j; vMi»|f. in .Itenii' t! !<* the l: « wtr.ieiit of all l-.»
ei-e*
; e
L;
*d. 1 * **;». > and LcpioducliveO:
gM-is. au«i nil c.-impiun ts pet ular t*y women, tsaeg
•• c.tmmoiioiioits | »•■*.< r.mir jMtlienU p>tier eg to
»c '»
remaining her* du.i ig t.-«i .cut.
**

■

5t3oi;i.ss~
Like the volcano. Roil* gr>r

per-

our

not

in.titution,. Ifthe American
provcil tlictnaelve. 01 pablv p,

rtotbef.-nl and
1 n remove
re*

css..?'

o

with tie Lite
Klcmmt, Ihon
IHE I'F.Kl’VI AN MR! I*,
v protected solution of th el'rotoxide of Iron)
Will do this effectually. and give strength, vigor
and new life to the vv bole *v st«-m
hxtract of a letter from 1C v. I;i< H\ut> S. Km»,
o| Roitoti. Mn
.M
"For year* I wa- n
ti ,:vl\,;l*, a<< that
»
th
if. u rre«j »nl
my lit*-fa-- one wc n
and per*i*drut
r,
t*..ai.» «
rbtttule
l"ini -I in the small »>i
j
n^ it-* profe|hi g. | u*«« cj *;*•* n,i ... ii d' were < verv
«lnv oi two cut *yvn.>
1> d t.
-,*'r .mi | ami
J
-1n vv,*..'
g "it*ral di-turl»aiice <»i the
g ea'.
lb-foie I had recovered I'nn.i t.iii vUacl
two
smaller « arbundes broke out higlier up. and I ».sa
again threatened with a n-curn nee of thf s»-fferlug* to w hich I had so long been subjected. It
vv a- at this time that I commenced
taking the TKR( VIAN **tHl I*. I continued taking it uutii I
had used live bottles since thru 1 have had nothing o| the kind, for years 1 was one of the
g>cutest sufferers, other medicines gave me ine
parti i! and t- inpornry relief, but this remarkable
remedy with a kind and intuitive sense, went directly to the root of tin evil, and did its work with
a thoroughness
worthy of its established charac-

withol.-m.l almost any a*>ault. p ...iblc, within
the |iower of the wnr.t ela.. of
men, one rniglit
fear for the eon.cpicn.-r, oft|lo
accumulating
fratnl- of New York city, practiced
hy the |>, moeratic politicians. But since the Cnioti I
at
• nrvlrcd
a reu nion, vast ami
fwwerful. ami

-•

ha.

nearly liveil through President Jnhn.ou'.
treachery and i. now giving Seymour a.ttrrnig
Ufi that he will not forget during hi. life-time,
it can with.land auclt political
deviltry a. i,
diwlused by the following iu the New York

«•

J'ost.
Xatprai ig.nov FiiAirw.— To th» Klitort
Ketni»'j |v.g:
f.re.tunc there never before were atieb
Iraud. iu the piove.. ot nntundizing foreigner,
a- lhove now
I'erpetrated iu the court, of the
city.
1 lie Pity Ball i, infeated with runner*, who
fall upou every man
they see, Mixing. 'Want
t'» g' t your
paper*? Want u while**? They
the
office of the Tammany
m
Hull ( oiiiuiittec, ill ('litre street;
get Imp*.
v
•>>,ja), in. n inke nun in jure me
Jmlga
swearing the necessary mull, and so gel the
certificate of naturalization.
Never lieforp lias this work been carrricd ou
so
extensively, or such an amount of false
swearing done. At least one hundred men
an- making a
regular huaiuew of pcriury, and
receiving for their service from one to five
dollar*. Is there no law to prevent Ibis
gross
fraudr Another rascality wliieli is
largely
practiced is the gelling out of patiers under
false names and selling them.
Uin- man i* said to have thus sworn for
thirty*
fiv e other men in the (Superior Court yesterday.
till democrats are rcaorliug to these frauds
that tin y may inerease their majoiite this fall.
You will hear mure of Ihia on Monday.
of tne
Be

-While science lias labored fur the
benefit ol the human race, it is but a
poor
return to have imitators start
up and claim
merits tor their articles which never existed except ill appearance.
Since Hall's
\ egetable Sicilian Hair /fenewer has been
introduced, and the remedial effects of this
valuable preparation have been so plain, a
legion have co.i.tnenced manufacturing
their nostrums, in point of merit there is
no comparison, no more than the
counterfeit resembles the geimiiu bank bill. One
lias a value for which the holder receives
its value, while tliu other is worthless anil
is palmed off upon the
unwary. The ef*
tecls of H' II s Sicilian Hair Keuewer
upon
the head is to mine the growth of the hair,
restore itto its natural color when It has
become gray, and cures all diseases of the
aealp. The effects are seen from the lirrt
bottle.— IVeekJy Timea.

i--

tenor
tiers contents ot t»s* d*ep
the cause ot sueh stiff* ring it t» uu y
vtuvli/e ihe ltlo«*d by supply.ng it

s

ter.
A

.T2 page
“I'lkl viax

sent free.
The genuine haa
blowu in the glas*.
J. r. DivsytoitF,
2*’» Dey Street, New York.

pamphlet
'*

m ut i*

Sold by Druggist* gecerally.

rue b«*i known remedy for
et ItOFULA.
in ail the manifold forms, including Ulcers, Canis
cers, Syphilis, Salt iUx uiu, Consumption. #te
Dr.
Anders' Iodine Water, a pure solution ef
Iodine without a solvent, discovered after many
ycat of scientific research nnd experiment. For
eradicating humors li«>m the S) stein H has no
equal. Circulars sent tree.
J. P. Dinsmori,
3K Dey Street, New \ork.
Sold by Druggist* generally.
4w«p*7
s

Jackson’s Catarrh Snufi
A.tlli
A

TMOCIIK PtmilEV,
PLEASANT REMEDY
IN

DELIGHTFUL AND

tmimrrk. Memdmrhr. Umd Mti rmtk, iimmr—
sets#**, .#*ikm*m,
Htomrkitit, fsagSs,
Rrafern, hr
Aud all Disorders resulting from COLDS In

Until. Tliroiil anil Vocal

Oman*.

This Iteinepy does not “Dry nu" a Catarrh but
I.OONl\X it, free* the head of all offensive mat*
ter, quickly removing Had Breath nnd Headache;
allays nnd suothrs the burning beat In Cat
arrh; is ho mild aud agreeable m its effects that
it positively

(Tim willinul (iiMH

I

zIng!

Asa Troche Powder. Is pleaftent to the tn»t«,
and never nauseate* ; when *w allowed, iuetautly
given to the Throiil and Focal (Jrgun* a

Delicious Setination of Cooluesn and Comfort
Is the best I Vice Tout*

in

the world'

Try II! Harr, Sellable, and only 35 lent*,
Sold

!

by Druggists,

mailed ft-ee, address

or

GOOPER. WILSOR iC0.,l‘rui,'r., Philadelphia
G.

Wholesale Agents,
j Brothers,
4 Bird, Bunion.

-Tiie Tribune hat a letter from Sec-!
retary Schofield to Get). Grant, wherein
be says: Yourelectieu to the
Presidency
W ill be the end ol our
political troubles, as
y our accession to the coumiuud-in-chiet of
the army Was the end ot Lite southern rebellion.
1 he Tribune's Washington
despatch says
Perry Fuller, collector a: New Orleans is
milking a clean sweep of Republican office
ho.'de s.
I be Herald's Washington despatch
says :
A large number of clerks of (lie I
*cparloi
both
are
■oents,
parties,
going ho fie to
Chlo, Indiana and Pennsylvania, to vote at
tha coming election.

Portland, f. G. Por k,
Agents for Ellsworth.

Goodwin X

Hast
X to,,
Parchei

CO.

whipple

w. w.
w iggtn

aud

A

lyspiilibepXI.

Ileal Loteria
De
[N

1

THE

la

Ihla

i*e

Ciba.

UtAWUH.' KIR IPS*
(lit

re

vill

be 2«,ooo Ticket*.

9300,000 In Gold
IJr awn every

SevtnUtn

Day9.

Prizes cashed and information given; also higoost
all kmds Ol
paid lor >panish D mbloons nuo

rates

GEORGE l.
Gold andbilror, by
m North Main aw, PifTiteot. %
1>#

—■■

BUCKLEYS7

CHEAPER ANP BETTER.
t. A. Richards’Concentrated Extract of Ry e ii
Cheaper and better lor use In the family than anj
Bourbon whiskdy* It is a pleasant, sale nnd her

Hoth ralrhf*. Freckles nnd Tan.

T1IE

At Public. Auction

on

the 21st

at 2

in

THE PRICE
The celebrated whiskey called the Golden f-hcnl
Bourbon is sold lower thsn any other whiskey ol
equal quality In the market. It is pure nnd solt•ned by ago. C. A. Richards ACo.,99 Washing
ton street, Boston, largest lie tail Wine and Spirit
lioute in America.

Bucksport

Of

Distilled from the best of grain and flavored with
nnd n choice cordial. A I these
make Lin lister’s line Uhl London Dock Gin. In
bottles
Ihupgists have it. t. A. Richards
A t o., W) Washington street. Hot ton, largest Retail W irrv and spirit lloiiso in America.
“

Bank.

Fevcnty-nx pages; price 23 cents, (tent to am
•ddresa. No money required until the hook is re
•rived, read, and fully approved. Ills f perfect
guide to the sick or in<lisj»«.»e
A dure s 8 DR, b. 9. FITCH, 25 Tremont * treat
Boston.

a
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Cake of Soap."

a hnrd|T n edible statement made by a shipwrecked tailor; bid hi- who regularly uses KonoWine Bitter* will have to excellent an appetite that he niav he able to swallow veu thil story, It i* told every w hero. Try it.
mi

To Females.

t)r. Frederick Morrill, Thy-

alrisn nnd Surgeon, gives exclusive attention to
Disease* of Women.
Itc ha* made diseases of
Women hi* study tor ‘.he past twenty year*.
His
ha* been extensive both in hospital and
in private practice.
Ills reputation ha* vouchers
lu rill the city papers, his patients, and the medical profession. tM.th 1m re »nd abroad ns being the
most skillful specialist lu re, him! a thorough mas-

■

1 ■

A New Thing.

■

vnv

v

««ii,
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iii11-i

■

if*,

It E WA III),

or
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ll

9

found

one

Boys’ Wear,

State of Maine.
N

1

adjourned
11

m

Augusta,
4
Attest:
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next at

ii,

on

KXK< I'TrVE DUVU’.TMl.NT, )
AlOI STA, Stfot. 28, ISTkS
(
session of ihe Executive Council,
i'i

t..

*i.

ifutit.ii

the 12th

.Monday

in

vii>,iiii'i

dav

oi

o’clock, 1*. Si.

October

Secretary

Tickets to the West,

n 11 ir

AT LOWEST RATES,

Geo. A.

.........

Dr. Morrill i* admitted by the Iwi't medical
talent of the eonntrv to have no eottal in the
treatment of Female
nnd It i* no unusual o<M-iinenee for physician- in regular praetj« e to teeonimend patients to bun for treatment
w hen afflicted w itfi diseases in bis
apeeinltv.
Ladies w ill receive the most seientilie uitentn a
both medically and surgically, with private apartments duri gMrknes*. and w'ith old mid
experienced nurse-, it they wish.
The poor advised tree of charge. Physician* or
patient* wishing hi- opinion or advice, bj letter,
and enelo-mg the usual fee, vv ill be answered bv
ictarn mall.
Medicine** *ent to all pnrts of the eountrv.
C'flit e, No. 4« llnw \|{|» srui i, Boston Muss,
spley 16

Complaint*,

Dyer, Agent,

OFFICE

.1/***

r-vxrsy

OF

ALL

CO UNITY 2 TATNTS,
Wholesale Trices.
and

the latest

in

styles.

to

work in

A. T.

BEIlsworth, Oct, i,

ELEVEN

Sale at Cost.

Shop.

Agents

ELASTIC HOOFING,

ELLSWORTH
STOVE CO.

of Nlort-

foreclosure

to be

ROOFING,

point of economy, durabilit y and safely, cun
I he materials are all cheap,none
not be equaled.
iu

It w ill lessen our insurum e
it will
juc half to secure your Root* agai .-f lire,
not crack in cold weather nor melt iu ihc heat of
Lli« sun. U is elastic.
4w36
to He

re

impoi ted.

if

cf

<>f Copnrhitrship.

Dt'xsoltition

STOVE

AND TIN SHOP.
Sufi-lent.

THE LAST SEXSA TI(tX.
i.ig Sonoma V\ ine Bitter * i~ de id* dlv
falntne*-.-ii h ft-lolinw* ilte rc
Bltlc which aie jirepaied w i: b *i
«or
win-’.ev
».i
Try tlie’-oiiou a X\
l. dci.-, w I h me -uld’evei) where.

Frd

..■•*.
ag
t'r
l,-i(.i

T ii p Errors of Y o u I It.
Tlio-o who nro MiflVnng from th»* above-h'vdd
I '.«*«» P • i:»i -1 •!
pr«>cure I >r. Have-' i.evv .Mniiftl
I’l -i v v 11*/N.'
j of
ji m I- «»r l.ti'f or **i I
«•.
or e| piv to the mstli(>i "t iluii valuable ti■> a!
;»!« per
Iinf i.ii m niaiiiiood et uihidle-aged j
fcctiv e-t* red.
Ik contain* 160 page-, ptinb d on n:.f
'H
I caul ii ul •
g. ,u n g*. bonne
j ancr. lilt:-trill d with
In to. ii I lit* loth, and is univ«r>ail> pronounced
» die.ll
v\
k 111 Hie Woi Id.
the br-t
-(•li:
j:I I .III.- of the country by mail, sc nr* !v
*1 j.i
1 pt
>
aeafeii. .»-i. go paid, <01 1
1)1. \. li. HAT » v No. 4 IuHHijcIi
V.,die-tics*
BosU.,&> bcnoolaltc.
Mrect, or J. J. Id F K
ton.
S. B.—Dr. H. can al
y« beeon-ultcd m it •
o'clock in the morning
at: iete-t eon tide nee fro a
the
eve
mill' 9 o'clock in
g
^
AM» CF.KTAIN KM.tKF.
|N\im.Altt.K SM KKM
Ulfltieh Mice!, opposite
ICKM1 M Ilf.K, No. 4
sp.no.lvr23
Reveie House.

*ir .i sr Petition, Ottiu:inD,—That
*iv e public notice to all person*
it
a
tinc.u-ug
copy
by
*.
.der thereon, to i>c ptihli-htd
m
l„
•. <
i.v n the Eli w oi in .V inei i■
1
.11
IO hd-H.
,».ud
t\
car ut s t olid of Pro*
i...i,tv,;
l.ii-w* rtli on
:..|
1.1.
i.i be ueld at
aid
'll ol
t oI ,.e
V. ti.c .... '.Ii *
•*.. ai
»
c
to show*
they
i.i!
fl-c, il' u.i.x
ed..'
h
why > prayer -d -.oi l petiouer should nor

I p.m the f
mud j .tt.i
inle.c led.

be

k

At’.e-t
oi t ue
J A .**1

e » r *

I’ranicf

him to guarantee a-peedy nnd permanent cure in
the wor*t caeca of Suppression and all other Menstrual Derangements, from whatever cause. All
letters for advice must contain fl. Office, No. 9
Kmik ott Stkkkt, Boston.
N. II.—Board furnished to those desiring to re

under treatment.
Boston, July, 1868.— sp.no.IvrfW

s

ITCH!
ITCH !
SCRATCH!! SCRATCH!!

Wheaton

s

Ointment
Ointment

cures
cures

Barber's Itch
Old Korea.
Every kind

W heaton's Ointment cures
Humor like Iloglr.
Price, SO cent* a box; by mail, hocent*. Addrcfl
48 KKKk A POTTLB, No! 17o Washington Mr ret
Boston, Mas*.
For side bv all Druggists.
»*
Bo,-tun, Aug. Wth, 1807.

SHACKS or TOOTH.
A (ientienian who suffered for years from Nor
Ix bilitv. Premature Decay, and all the » fleet
e>f youthful indiscretion, will, for tiie-ake «*f oif
all who need it, theBring humanity, send five to
the simple remedy
recipe and directions lot making
wishing to proHl
by which he was cared, sufferers
add'v the advertiser’* experience, can do »«» by
.•Illiib lice. JuilN B. tM.DLN.
lyUUAugai
U Cedui- Micet. New \'vTSt
runs

..

P.UtKEK IlcK .Judge.
E.Kuiu.r. V Iju it, Kcgi-ter.
co; y a', e t. ■. ..'g>2 V. A>yer, K’gi.iU.-r.

t

urt of
lor me

:

HAIR DYE.

T1m» *tdendld llair I>vo is flic best in the woi hi
true aud perfect />//<■—llnnnlcs-. Uc.'abl
The*
instantaneous. N»> disapoiulinen t. No riait'nlons
tints; re medic* the ill e fleet* of bad dye*; iiidig°V*
otr* and leuve* 'he luiir soft and beautiful, blue a
or brown.
Ski d by all druggists and perfumers
JToperly applied at JtateuoJor’s Wig Factory
New Ycrk.
No. JO Bond
Of
spu lytf

onfy

xcTtioMCioM^i'srais.
Thel.cv. Edward A Wil.-on w ill wnd (free of
charge) to ail wlio desire it, the prescription with
the direct Ion* tor making and u.-iug the simple
remedy by winch he was cured ot a lung a flection
and that dreud disease ( oiisuniption. His oi ly
object is to benefit the Millie cd, and lie hopes ev>
ery sufferer w ill try this prescription, as it will
cost them nothing, and in iy prove a blessing.—
liEV. EEWAIlD A. \\ ll.Mt.N,
Address
No. IQs So. Second St., Williamsburg, S. Y

CANCER, SCROFULA.

ddv,

^by pmv i..g

a bin vroi k
>;ed .• r<• n
< fin
ow n- r

and
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mg

kston.

JVot ice.
il
ol
(».i< I.ight To.
|
o; Do- Treason m. ove.
at the (>!,.
store m Ellsw orih, on
\V'am-n
ii'iwftr 5tii, A. 1». 1n>. at It o'clock I* M.
J. 'I. 11 all:, President.
3»v (J
Ellsworth, Sept. 25lh, le>8.
be

!

>

wi'j
Monday.1

a

tl»e Collector ot

1 Sloop Boat of about f,
open boats.

burthen,

to appear and file in tl»i~» olTIro hi*,
vv imin tvv eiily day® Irom the date ol
lication ot this notice.

also

two

eiaim to each
the llr®t pub-

Wm. It. PkTem CollV.
3w35

KlUwartli, Sept. IS.

Candied Fruit,

Sale of Forfeited Goods.

peaks,

Coli.k* toii’h Oh

Nuts,

m

Maink,
*»S.
iolli,

l»i->i mrr of

FILBERTS

Cn»*

TUT
Laws

1

>ept

(y

Kevemie
ol Mint
given, they will he sold at
ht i/urea having been
* a*
Public Auction at the Custom House in said
I*
tine, on Friday, October 10, lat6, at 3 o clock,
vizi
m.
40 Oallnns ADohol, more or le*«.
•*
JO
liin,
f». K. DEVEItEl X Coll r.
3\v3*j
<
ni be/22,lN^.

and Bodies.

ms.

CIOAKS, STARCO. HAI.EKATl S, CAN'ELSE, OUTERS iu ram, DRIRD
RETT'UUP,
VINEIIAR,
l-HTAIl
CAS N ElT'LOBHi LK",

i'eHEK-SAI.E,

ol

public

the

iiol.ee

IT-ar Sale*

....

Jblucksmithiny.
Hamilton Joy &Co

AJMX>

LOST !

GOOD WORK
receive

a

itaaouable share

1,

ot

patronage'

llAMil. l’»»N JOY.
Jo>U'U bo\\ Dh.N
UJfiV. W. liOWbWM

Wool and Straw
low rates.

Bangor
at

/ vN Friday morning, dept. 25Ui, on the road be*
ivvccuill worm and East l.--.*oii, a near
be loimu at
While lied spicuu. the owner ci
Feidinaiid CuoJiUge®, 1 u®t TieutOU.
S7
1 reulon, fcepieuioer At, i»d#.

j

j

of

all Kinds to

Any

(Trent
with

downward,

Th> Hot
but number your clubs lrom one upMake vourjctler* short and plaia a* pot

Amount i.z First Class

.,

Companies.

MORE THAN $12,000,000

,S. C, THOMPSON &CO..

130 FEBKIUL Street.
^BOSTON. It ASS.

34

Capital Represented.

I.IFZ 1X3CM.1 :X S POLICIES ON ALL

Offering!

POPULAR PLANS IN THE

i.^UMt«iiaAMaaiaiiiiiMiMMnHK

TOBACCO ANTIDOTE.! t'J
to

NEW ENGLAND

HAVr YOU SEEN IT?
3

E K ANO COMPASS-

reully ti-eful litflc TIME KEEPER is got

tin

in

a

BE CAREFUL
YOU TAKE.

AI LIBIA 1> COMPANY'S Seven per cent, flr-t
Mortgage Bond.-.
February and August
coupons. The earning* of the roinpleted road to
I’dot Knob are now more dian the interest on t!.o
the proceeds of these Loud*
entile mortgage.
are adding t<» the se<-.i ity every
day. Overt*.imh>,inhi ha'e been -pent on the property, and n t
of bond- issued thus far. The
over ti.oixi.tXK)
constantly increasing trallie of carrying ouk, with
the prospect of controlling all the travel fr .m St
Louis to the .Southern states, en-tirc- an enorThe Directors own S-lU oi me
mous revenue.
stock for investment, and are interested t" eti
rich the property as well as to economise its *'vpc.u&es.
Trio?. Al.l.FV, President, St. Lou r, Vo.
Wo
tin?
undersigned, cordially recommend
these seven percent, mortgage bonds, of tl e M.
a good miLouis and tron Mountain Kniliuud. a'curilv. The Revenue of the road will be largo,
inand the administration of tlie allairs ut tin?
pany is Jn capabl and experienced baud-, and i*
entitled to the greatest eoutldi m e of the public.
.1 \Mi.s s. Till ».m as. May o' ot M. Louis.
.1. Kol, Pies'i at. l.irttia Chamber of Com.I«>ii
a

IV

merce.

K. W. Fux, Pre-'t

la
at

TIMS.

Merchant’s Line.
RIVER

j

Agency

call at this

and insure your Farm

REMEMBER THE PLACE

MOTHERS! MOTHERS! !
MOTHERS!!!
DON'T FAII. TO I'ROCURH

Mrs, Winslow’s SoothiM
For Children

I

Stomach; makes tick

Is

Always

t

—”"hare
..—

r„r„.

A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,
Agent for the United State!

AV. F. Phillips,

the Best in Use,

Sold by Grocers lvo^

children

w;„,i

icine.

put up in pound packages
*'

A PATENT PlN-CUSHION 03 EMERY EAGI2

weak

Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, anc
all complaints arising from tho effects ot
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quiche y
Syrup, and take no other, and you arc safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med-

Agent*,Portland,

Dr. E.

Googing,

C:-\— on the weftt rife Af ri".m iwr,
H<'iue*t’ ml of tho Uv !)i*. !*«> k.
9 VP As. T,
on M A t m
C
*<•
sloic*.
t'lifit T.
■
Jam lit, 1*M,
T

r

Co., WliolcMaine.

jrinaidMT

,-t

*ULL WEiCHT.

IN EACH 20 CENT BOX

and

a

_

Saleratus |
Pyle’s
Acknowledged
|

PACKED.

•jllays

sale

I

I

Teething.

Be sure and call for
“MRS. WINSLOW'S ROOTH1NO SYRTTP,”
"
Having the faotimile of Cttiti* & rr.n*TK«,”
•n the outside wrapper. All others uru base
Imitations.
Bmoa23

GllOl KIIS AND DRlTiGlSTS II A VK

SntttiT*, Kllaiyoktu

Contains

bottle.

reliable
In
the
Wouler
every county
**
situation pndiiable and per
af the World.
manent. Address J. C. T1LTCN, Pittsburgh, Pa

rilOl'HIF.TOB,

The Great Quieting Remedy for Children
NO MORPHINE OR POIIONOVS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Rouele;
all Tain ; correct* Acidity of the

Syrnp,

Thi* valuable preparation ha* been used with
FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUNEVER
SANDS OF CASES.
It not only relievos the child from pain, but
invigorate* the stomach nnd bowel*, corrects
acidity, and given tone and energy to the whole
system. It will also instantly relieve
Gripinf/ in the Botrela nnd Wind CoHe.
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cu.m* of DYHEN I F.RY and PlARRHtEA IN CHILDREN,
whel her arising from teething or any ot her cause.
Full directions for uuinjj will accompany ouch

a good,
\\rASTED-To employ
to introduce

Block,
m

not fail to

Property.

A

Eating Saloon,
Oyster
J. \V. COOMliS,
J&4WP.

i-* not
\nt wh* *h
nnd oRNTt.r 8 rivn
»Bonded by reaction. What i' train* for y«"i it
maintain?. When it refre lies body or mind it
relre-lio? \vi h natural strength that comes to stay.
We an* not reco inen iilig teetotal;'•?« ,n the in
ere-1 ,>t any irc-tion; but long and extended on-ervation tench*** n** that in* who ve-ort* to the
bottle fvr re-l or recuperation, will find, a* ha
*e«’ps ai it, Unit he is kindling * lire in hi* bones
HI « ousu te like the flames of perdition.
whi !>
*» a tonic Hot will refresh and
i
I urn fro oi it
Dodd’* Nervine is for sslj l»v all
not dcftlrov.
l>roc’i-t.-,.' Pile-One Dollar. f»ee book offer*2ui3$
fie I.-- that accompany eacli bottle.

Bautii. Pre*’t German Saving* litsldu

\

-*

Corner of aIais A State

Farmers, do

st. Louis Hoard of Trade.
I'res’t North Missoni i Railroad.
PiCa’t Nat. Bank of the State ot

M ATCH FRET—given gratis to every live
new, light
as ageni m a
man who will ai
No
and houurable business, paying $3U a day.
Address it. Mon*
gilt enterprise. No huixbug.
Pauok Kennedy, Pittsburg,

»

I ’oters’

Dodd’s Vninc *nd Invl-oralor.
is a tump

Tear to Agents to sell the Ht«r
,)Ai f
Sliulllr Newb'g Mtt(hliiL-«. Full
O I
Lxtra ii duoeiueula to experilice.
p.uiiculnrs
< all on or ad«tress \V, 14 VVi.. <>.n
enced ,genl*
&.
«»., Cleveland, O., Boston, Mass., or bt. i.uuir-,
Mo.
Jh

SUMMER AURASGEMEMT.

v-

WHEN

BOSTON. MASS.

New York Klm:ri n< ks :
s. C.\ i»y.
o.
K. !>. Morgan &
A.R. JiM>.
h.\A«'N PilELPS.
W. T. Ul.opdFTT.
.1. .I. -Win
GKO. 1). PIIM.I’S.
M V. Bu%l»v.
Pamphlets w ith detail* ran lie had at the V w
York Ag ae v. A limited number ol Bonds will
be sold .-.l me low price of m. giving the accrued
Parties living out ofihe
intireat to the haver.
ray, md having correspondents here, can send
their funds to the Caslder of the Bans of the
Mate ol New York, and bonds will be ratio u<-d by
express fr*r ef rhirges.
11. li. M A upland, Yicc*Prea’t. No. 43 Wall St.

tf 23

PENOBSCOT

von art

wav.

IUgii.kt
lion.

11ENI.Y SWAN.

&

exhausted,by

over-work of hevp
or hand, and loci I he need ot something invigorating, don’t drink whisky nor any intoxicating thing, whether under the name or’ Biuoa or
such article* rue lust. as nine*
th»*r\tise.
-mnirth as the whin gives to the jadtd haree. ar4
aim u’Hnts are injurioas to
Alcoholic
no more.
Nerve health, and are always followed by ukl*KE88|NG KKAUHOX.

INSURANCE COMPANY, of

.1.11. BUil loN.
Mo.
W'm. 1.. Kvvinu, Pre&’t of the .Mor N. B. ol M.
Louis.
H Rea, 1’rePi berond Nat. liana of St.
Louis.
J. vs It. F ad.*, Chief Lug. Si Louis k 111. Budge
to.
Railroad (of Mo.)
(il.o. \V TVw. »u, PrePt l*.icifl
\\ m. Tai *I«i, Pres’i Trader’s Hank. >t. L'»ui*.
l'res.
i. N.
Bank. St.
R.
John
LiomiergEU,
Louis.
AlujI.Plll * Ml.IKK. Yice-Pii*-’l Y. J'acil'm Rail

Buvers are requi sled to examine the marLet vlsi-u here beltne purr busing here.
ltKl’A1RINO done Substantially, at short notice.

BOSTON

an

WHAT MEDICINES

Ha-

CKlAKGFw

all deiire for Tol»»*t-

tem, possesses great non ribbing and strengthening
power, enables the stomach to digest lln* heartiest
lood. make* sle«j* refreshing, end eetahlmhet
Chemert fsjtr Sixty
robust health.
Su%oktr*
Yew*
ured.
Price, Filly FAnt*. host free. A
treatise on the iujuriour effects of "^oUacco. will*
lists oi references, wsiiinonial*, Ac. tent nee.
Agent* wanted. Add re** Dr. T. I. ABB<»rr, Jor*
»atf*
scy City, N. J.

THE MAGNETIC POCKET

T i M F-K t F

1 ieduotion.*

Ellsworth, June 23d,

remora

This greot remedy i?
•xcolleat apWARRANTED
petizer. It pnrijiea tlae U<n*i. iuvi^eraten the sysco.

large variety ot article* in the trade.

a

IGO-Ilic*

sure and send Money by Registered LetIn some Instance* Country
t< r. when possible.
Postmasters have refuser! to forward Setters to uu,
supposing that our business came under th« law
against Lotteries, Gift Enterprises, &c although
it has been over and over declared k«wiul by tbs
legal authorities. This action is instigated by tne
jealousy of Country Merchants, in can* any
Postmaster should ngalu decline to lorward let
ters, send Hr kxvillss.
Wo cannot be responsible f./r money lost, nnlou*
some piocautions are taken to ensure its tal*ty.
SEND FOR CIRCULARS.
Send your address in full, Town, Couaty aai
.state,

ib»* trade and t« c asses
.I///. /. .S* d rtf., ?)es 1toins. Ton'ft.
Bakn a At u W >t. 11.vl.i. & auN, New York.

iiAKloN i;\Ths,

WHIPS,WHIT*,

TfJtkssit.

Take Particular Notice.

count to

A large assortment of Tnt'NKs, eight qualities
and all sizes Y.\
■*!•:*, ItAiLUOAbaud E>aJiti.hb
Hags, at low ns the lowest.

\ )

j

Insurance

a xewencncir m\si< hook.
T* Y'LOR,
the 'll-tingi.i-lu *1 ci'iuio er, V. <
oiilit- I'atrnl Iudox Nlalf. Prior $1..'*•». >-peoiiiiCii page* sent n ee "ii application. Liberal d;s-

TRUNKS,

I hare one of the large-t stock of
town, from the tines* C.ut and Bone
t ie late

I'litfrd

Agents will please take notice of Hits.

wards.
ruble.

WANTED FCR THE

The Praise

1)

Pair Prices

Klis worth Feb.
l#w>.

COLLARS,

Kilvs-i'

Get the T3est!

f*

Notice.

.Me.

vrxl

semi names,

It- ready *ale, combined with an increased
oiiiiiii-sion, make it the be-t *ulc cription book
republished. One agent in Easton, Pa
ports 72 subscribers in toiir days.
-.cm! bn circulars and -ee our terms, and a full
Address NatIon At.
de-cripliou of the work.
PfiiLisiliNO Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

oilers l..r suit his .lweHii.g-h.iuw
nit liutl-.l on IlKll. ... 1. Mi.l-lThe Steamship Ww. Tibbetts,
-n.-il, nearly new. is in u.niii>lulu ii-irair,
Iri
A will run •cekly during the Summer
sit..
and a very
w <
w ith a goo.i Htuble, X«
ami Boston,
between Bangor
flfc
A BahiSB#
newly pwtou«urrnuuding it- 'Jhe above will leaving Bangor every MOSDA Y, at 5 o’clock,
-»*»bion given at any time,
large lot ot la-Ud
a. v.
oe sold cheap and po».
**,e pi eini-e®.
I Betuming—Will leave Rowe,* Warf, Boston, evID O. EATON.
For particular® inquireon
! ery TltVKSHA )
t 12 >t.
touching at Hampden1>A
3w37
Hinterport, Bueksport, Sandy rolut. Belfast,
Ellsworth. Sept. 20th, ltHig.
Hockport and Tenant’s Harbor.
Freight taken at reasonable rates.
trood accommodations IV* r passengers
A in
Uanyor, Hampden and W iuterporf.
Fare fro u.
‘•stand Hockport, $2.60,
one
old
Hi
teen
adritt
net,
ILK ED up
pound
Be,..
from
$1.00;
HtMiut lour mile® outs de hake V i land.—
mc:Hh extra.
*uquire of
•j j,e owner
requested to call, prove property,;
Lor further information
*'4»l.5>OM, Agent
pay U.a.gcB unit lake it away
l».
W. C. A*
!
» HO.MAS SAVACilC.
IS
Hum.»*r
M.w25.
w,
b„t4
3w37
Iso.®.
«*'tDe.-ert, .-ept. 2Mh,
N. E. Harbor,
,,

to

style and tluish.

I put up spring Wo d Collars, of my own make,
that are found lo be sale and comfortable also on
hand

Tilt: subscriber

I?*

-..

hope

of tho latest

..

'•

23

Shop,

grateful

astine, Sep2

"',KS'

SOAP.. UA,""',
PAILS. TI BS, RHOCHS,
«.Al:i*K.N-SKK!»ft,
l>I!lfcl> FIKUt
FIMi, MIO*
N.C.
June
Kscb.
33d,
KlliWurUt,

Harness

water street.

'*

APPIER

K DKCIKO-M K DIC AT K J > HAT IIS,

Cheap
on

following described mereliaii«ii®e, having

been torteited lor violation
ol the l ulled Slate

Pickles,

",

in-.

Ellsworth

THE

Collars,

_

1,1 A'H

subscriber continues the manufacture rd ;
HAKiM hi3Sr S and COLEixAS, of the
best selected stock from Bo-ton and New York!
market*, as usual, at the

Frenchman’s Bay.

ions

.MAIN STREET,

hnndsoma ease with gins- shad'*
••»ccl and metal work-, white ei.ameled dial, and
i- •*! ordiua.y widt h size, -ound and serviceable
Warranted to tlenote < oriect lime. 8eut by n ail
Address
tor $1:5 for $2.
1). iilKNHA>1, Lock Box 5, Newburgh, N. Y.

police,
^ElZEI> by

Agency

ever

HARNESSES,
TRUNKS, WHITS, &C

Boston and

Dried Fruit,
nos, dates mid raisins,

Ihjscellane

con-J

HAliSESSES, made of FULL OAK
tawed leallilu,

Fall Term will commence on Thursday,
1st, under lb® instruction of John AH»iuk1*>. A. 1» of Gorham, Mo., Graduate of Bow
<tom College.
Term—twelve weeks.
Music tauglit by Miss S. E. Stevens.
John MEVENS, Seer.

Insurance

Causes, character, Conduct A Results.
BY HON ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS-

A. S.

Oct.

KLUUK, MEM., HUE, BEANS, SUCiAllS,
Mol.AssEs, S\1U(\ IT.TAT.ihS,
lOltNEU IIEEC. ITJlth. I.AKD,
IKKi’S TOM. IE, lltll'E.

Fine iu Barrels

•*

Blur hill Academy.

ilrrvt, Ellsworth, Ms me.

PEANUT, WALNUTS, CASTANOS,
and pecans.

lls

ur

hope

Bluehil), Sept. 15,1808.

TOMATOES .[PEACHES,

Medical Rook.the Rest in the world,
Dr. A. II. Hayes, who has had
dealing with* disease* treated
experience i
upon iu this book than anv other living physician,
it treats upon the KRRoi{> of Vot I II. RUK U ATl HE DK< I.INK ol
MANHOOD. SKMINAK
W AKNK>S ami a I DI>K \>K* ami
ARl -«Ks of
Hits v» KNKRA 11 Vh UlJt. A N>. It contain .‘Jon pages
b"iiud in cloth, illustinted with beiiutiful engrav1 his is ho quack doctor’s cheap advertis
ings.
mg pamphlet, but a tiuly scientific ami popular
11calisc by ope of the inott learned ami popula'
piiyMcniii.s of the day. 11 ihc youngn d mii.dlero d would avoid mi i.tal
tb pre-sion, all nervous
lii.-ia-tt, puin.iuie decay and death, b t them
u.i-1 D.. Ii:’«
nodical work entitled.
|. j nl:
In- >i it t.t c
.1 Idle.’
i<‘ul ami Suryicul
JvU u<u
• t.i
n.Mil, securely staled, on receipt of price
inly fl in cxiik Morocco, # t. Address the aililu", No. 1 Rii iii.cli ■
J.o^inii, (opposite the Rcvcie House./. N. b.— Dr. II. can always l e
miiIt U in the Strictest eoiilidt r.ee.
ix vioLAlil.li
>Lt UEfcV umlllLhlAl.N nLI.lk.fc.
tl -i
written by
VNKW

thanks to the inhabitants
I return mV
on,
ol
an
,v«
ot thi'. town uml vicinity. tor their past favors and
nil ot the shares of said Guuiuanv and that said
bis conlldonee, and
by strict attention, to share a
imounts will be received by the 11cnaurur at
the filh day of October next. e.ontinumx-e of their support.
• mi e m El l« worth o
!
Having the assistance of one of tin* host workGKO. A. 1>Y S.R, Ideas.
men it) the state, I am enabled to turn sh or keep
3w3t>
Eilsworth, Sept. 25th, l**»d.
on hand, all kinds sf

Fruit and Gi ocerie s,
No. 3, Main

AGENTS

n kef

Ihe

reporting astonishing sales of this
ugwnt renorts 70 subscribers in two

niriq.

ture Turkey Morocco
Photograph Album, Lan! carter Quilt. Alpacca Dress pattern. Engraved
l'air
[ .Silver Plated six-bottled Revolving Cantor,Set
of
Gent’s Calf Roots, Splendid Balmoral Skirt.
I Ivory Handled Knives, With fcilver Plated Forks.
Rosewood Frame Brass Alarm Clock, Pair of All
Lined Silk
•Wool Blankets, Splendid Beaded am
Parasol, Rudies’ splendid Morocco Traveling Bag,
Yiud* Prim w a
Pair
of
Alhambra
Quilts,
Thirty
I
| Marsaillcs Quilt.
For a Club of One Hundred, and $10.00.
60 Yards Sheeting, Fancy Cashmere Coat, PanU
and Vest pattern, extra quality, Engraved silverPluted six Bottled Revolving Castor, with Cut
Glass Bottles, Pair Splendid Rose Blankets, .Hpleil
did Engraved Silver Plated Tea Set, (three piece®,
Sugar Bowl, Tea Pot and Creamer, ) Silver Plate*
Cake Basket, Fancy Plaid \\ ool Long Shawl.
Yards Hemp Carpeting, splendid
[Twenty-five
1 Violin ami Bow, English Ra nge Shawl, Splendid
| Alpacca Dress Pattern, Stiver Hunting Ca-eu
Watch, sp,undid Uihle with Elegant Steel Engravings. Family Record and Photograph Page, PopJin Dress Pattern, Engraved Silver Plated leoPitcher, Splendid Beaver Cloak Pattern. Sharp’s
Revolver, Splendid Accordeon, lUiitdo Box. One
Pair Fine Damask Table Cover* with One Dozen
Dinner Napkin* to niaUdi.
Commissions fob Darker Clubs in Prop©**
TIOX.

I

"THE BLUE-COATS,

I’lidersigiu it

the county of Hancock, deceased, by giving bond Rs the law directs; slic then-lore redequest* ad per sou* who ai e indebted la the-aid »n*l
ceased's estate to make immediate payment,
tiio-c who have any demands theteou to exhibit
the fame lor pay main.
Aemika K. Thompson.
3w d8
Sept. 3, 1808.

l*it.If

II T.

And hoir they lived. I'onyht and Died for the frnton,
tilth Scrnes\i i>l incidents in the Or eat ItebeUion.
It contains over lob tine t ngravings, and 50# pag••m, and Is the spiciest and cheapest war bonk published. Price only $L5o per copy. 8c ml for circulars and see «»ur term*, and lull description of the
work. Address JON La BliOl HER* * GO.. Philadelphia. I'a ; Cincinnati, Ohio; Chicago, III., or
8t. Louis, Mo.

pied

(.as
weive

are

Une

THE SCTEnCE OE MES,

n

One of the following articles: 40 yard* Sheeting,
Harris Cloth Punts and Vest Putt* iu. Pair Honeycomb Quilts, Cyl nder Watch, Double Barrel Hide
Pistol. Cashmere Dress Pattern, Thibet shawl,
T hree Yards Double width Waterproof Cloaking,
Four Yards Wool Frocking, Set of Lace Curtain*,
Ladies’ Double Wool Shuwl, Silver Plated Card
jiasket, Splendid Engraved Silver Fluted Jco

A GENT S~\V A NTED FOR

I
Tbnand
b. ti.'-

ot

C UU

J^trye Octavo Volume, Finely Illustrated.
Agent has sold 90 Copies in.'* Days*
One Agent has sold t>0 Conies in :i Days.
• )?ie \gent (;i lady) has soul 4u < opie? in 2 days.
\\ e employ no General Agents and offer extra
inducement- to canvasser*, bend tor circulnrami
learn our terms to agents before engaging elsewhere.
j. it. BURR A CO., Publishers, Hartford. Ct.

(

/ssesmenl Notice
is hereby given that tl>* President and
the kills worth
Light to.
luieetor*
Notice
lb'll.ir*
1
as*e**menl
made

men,

One

Gills

n s
removed ni* Insurance
occu*
onice io the Room Ibnnerl
Ei-rworth bank over U arren brown’s
More mi Mate s net. where be will attend to the
Insuiance ou*iue*s in all its branches. Tickets
to all parts ot the NS cat lor wale.
Geo. A. Dyer.
3w3d
Sept. 23, 1563.

1.A1AL.1.,

OS

ReffiOTaL

AC., CURED.

aud Indian Vegetable remedies which cleanse the
blood ot all Humors, Mercury, Lead, Ac., and restore health to invalids athnted wuti every variety of disease. A hook describing Cancer, .scrofula, liuinors and other diseases, with then
p*op
ei means of cure,
may be obtained live at Uie
MADItUf. iNsinniK, or by mail.
Address Dr.
(sltEEN J£ 10 Tnuipie place. Borneo.

(v>tn

oi.t.

di-rting
In li«
TlAnnual
hnm a**

|

WE JUDGE FllON TIIE IMMENSE bAEFA
THAT Jilts. S. A. Ai.t.F.s’H iMiitmiu (new st\ le )
llAlli It 1. STORK K or DKkssiNu (in one b.t Jej is
by every one. Every Druggn t sell* it.
•rice Oue Dollar.
iwaj
I if ave tak n the Old Stand ol C. L. Dolailtre, Maine
hll.-uoith ilou-c, and the
Micet, opposite ti«e
Miwp formerly occupied by Joseph t.ole on Franklin M. aheie ihev are prepaired to do 151. At K11 \\ OUiv in Mil Ha vaiioiicr hianche*; and bv
J'cr.mn .Uliciea ii«if I. laiim, m infill. > m
Tumor., l.iuiuiuu., n.c., m. utuhu by me u.« of FUOAll'i AUht UUaN to ULsiNfcdS,
In OKKK.VB

Iireleried

-.

BRING

OKS K 1. F -1* K K S E K V A T 1 O X

.,

1

BATCHELOR'S

I.

nr a

lYemont, sept. Pith, is S.

in

in from 10 to 48 hours.
Wheaton s Ointment cures The Itch.
Wheat on’* ointment cures holt Itheum.
Wheaton's Ointment cured* Tetter.
Wheaton

-.t:uc

a,

n:i••rii -i'i
r.n s
ibree

-ui

James Tai

TI1F Nubaerilwr hereby give* public notice to ab
concerned that she h * s been tuly appointed
and ha.- taken upon licrt-ell the trust oi uu adiu'.x.
ot the e-tate ol
\\ illium Thompson, late of Trent on.

mam

SCRATCH!

1

b

Alexander

In the trea meut of Disease* incident to Female*,
linn placed Dr. DOW at the head of all physicians
making such practice a speciality, and enables

ITCH !

n

u'v
I... v ** die

|

Probate hidden at Huckspoit, within
Ho
uuty of 11 icock, on t‘i« 4xl tVedi.t -day oi ,>epi. A
if, >8^.
> ontgriiueiy
name I Executor in a
ti.e l.xat
c. rtain Inaii iiu.rut | titpoi ting tube
wi.i nml lesiamen*. oi Win
Alouigoniurv. late of
in sat entity
deceased, baying prep.i.« k q ..i
sented the mini l»r piobuie.
said executor giva
OKl'EKLD.— That the
interested, by causing
■ di e
to all pm-onthree weeks
a ropy oi thi« oidcrto be pubdnh d
su> .eshivoly in tin KUsworth A inei lean, printed in
Ellsworth mat llwy may appear at u Pro..ale
Inditedi at Ellsworth, on the till Wed
ou t to b
nefday of Oct. next, at ten ot the clock in tne
shew cau-e it anv they have why
and
forenoon,
the said instrument should hoi he pioved, approved. and allowed aa Iht last Will aud testament ot
•aid deceased.
Parker Tick, Judge.
▲ tmt copy—Attest.
I tv 38
bR<‘. A. DlER, Register.

••

Twcnlj-flre

fA -k* d up a? s
iii'ii'
bou
«'

allied.

•-

\t

Root f’ounil.

I

BUT NOBLE .-Self-help for young
who haro erred, tie-ire a better manSent in seaird letter envelopes, free ol
charge. If benclhttd, return postage. Address,
PIHLANTUKOS, Box, I*., Phila,, Pa.

1

hood.

COLFAX!

Costing less than one-half the price of shingles,
it Has been thoroughly tested during th/ee
years, and 1- now pronounced by the most
prominent nun iu this Stale, to be the
greatest invention of Hie age.
The rigid lo manufacture and vend said Roof,
ing lias been sold in every tow n in Hancock ( minty. We are now about to vi-it Wa-hingom County, and would say to all who have Roofs, that the

ELASTIC

CASHED in Royal rfnVuim, Kentucky,
Lotteries. Circulars sent and
given.
JOSEPH BATES, No. 78 Broadway, New York.
Post Ollice Box, 4-'G4.

and Missouri
IylUZLS

G HAN'T an I*
Book agents wanted fob how laws

It is Fire Proot
AND AIR TIGHT,
Cheaper than anything
found for a Poof,

Address
JIaddum, Conn.

information

days; another :w subscribers in one day; and
many others from 10 to 25 per day. Those desirous ot a pleasant ami lucrative business will apply immediately and secure a choice of territory.
I lie largest
commission* given. For particulars
apply to or address
8. 8. 8C HA It TON tCo Hartford Ct.

IIAS NO SUPERIOR.

And

*te»J

removed.

America.

if id

HILL'S PATENT

occupied

cause

LIFE OF GEN. GRANT. GEO. A. DYER’S

work.

Dyer St.,

NG—The

Dr. A. UOARDMAN, Lust
STAMMKRI

By Hknkt C- Dkmixo. under the Sanction and
Authority of Gen. GRANT himself. The »»io»t
intensely interesting Biography ever published in

JKLL190X.

1808.

01 WISH to knowhow Fortunes are
made and lost in a tluy; How “Countrymen
are swindled by sharpers; I low
Gambling Houses and Lotteries are Conducted, and everything of interest relating to Prominent Men and important
ol New York, Head1. Head! Head!

M ALL UK

SHORT NOTICE.

Ifcjr Girls Wanted

the MUL-

Agents Wanted

supplied at

Cutting done at

Book,

A large Octavo Volume, over 700 pages, finely
Illustruted. We want Agents, Male or Female, in
every City or Town to Canvass for it. Everybody
No Book
wants to know all about New York.
ever published that sells so rapidly.
Canvassers
report i.mnenss sales.
We employ no General Agents and offer the
largest commission. Send for our 32-page circular. I1 id) p rticulars and terms to Agents sent
fret on application to
J. B. BURK Sl CO Fnbllsliera,
limitord, Conn.

VARIETIES.

TERMS TO AGKXTS.

Certificates giving a complete description of articles to lte sold lor One Dollar, will be sold at the
rate of tex cext» each.
For a Club of Thirty, and $3.00
The person sending tl out have their choirs or tha
following articles os their commission: io >».<!•
colton cloth, Harris Cloth l’ants Eattern, Bplendid Bowie Hniie, Lancaster Quilt, Engraved Shiver spoon Holder. Ear Ladies extra quality
Cloth Boots, 1'rint Dress pattern, Worsted Breakfast Shawls, White Linen Tahiti Cloth, set ©t
bladed Knives and Iforka, »et of Silver Plata*
Forks, Knihossed Table Spread, Elcgunt Engraved Silver Plated Cold Lined Goblet, Yioltn
Bow, Fancy Dress pattern, Elegant Silk Iteadou
Parasol, 100-picture Morocco Photograph Album,
Elegant lvorv Handled Spangled Silk Fan, One
dozen large size Linen Towels, Fancy Balmoral
skirt, Ladies' -Morocco Shopping Bag, Honeycomb
Quilt, Allmmbra Guilt, LadiesT.Splendid Square
Wool Shaw l, Ladies' Solid Gold California Diamond Bing, Gent’s Plain or Engraved Gold King
ril(JO carets line;, Ladies' Solid Black Walnut
Work
ing Desk, Ladies’ Fancy Black Walnut
Box, Cottage Clock, one dozen Ladie*’ Linen
ll’dkerchiets. extia quality, or Due Dozen Gent-.’
Liucu Handkerchief*.
1 Or a C’lnbOf Sixty, and $6.00.

WHOSE
AVOCATITUDE8
lions restrict them to a sitting posture, more than two-thuds suffer
from Constipation. Do th *y know
resort to
that an occasional
8 EL TSSJSt»'
TA MtAJFFS
A7'*. ah E.Yl" wonbt prevent all their inisen i
Its regulating properties are unparallcd. For
.‘ale by all Dealers fu Medicines.

SUNSHINE & SHADUW IN NEW YORK.

a Av\n

■B'OIX.H’irin},

Xos. 125,

places

Uy

exchange your goods.

md wil! send the receipt, postage free, to ail afflicted.
Address,
Rev. T. J. MEAD, Drawer 170, Syracuse, N. Y.

BY

99* Don't fai? to call and examine our stock
before pui chasing elsewhere, s we are e’te tr«
can give you bolter bargains for the cash than you
can get elsewhere in town.

STATE STREET,

BRAY h ROBINSON*
Flour Manufacturers and Receivers,

will make
the lowest

titles.

of state.

Now

•te to receive.

nnrl economical me hod ef awing bufincw in the country.
this
nvlejoh kava a ekaaeo ft*
patronizing

popular

The most

HORRIBLE!!

SUNSHINE 8l SHAD&W IN NEW YO K

possible figure, always warranting
Also a large and splendid assorln ent of
LADIES* and GENTS’ PAPER STOCKS,
in this branch we especi lly defy compel
it
we buy of the manufacturers, and iu lar,
%

DREW,

FRANKLIN M.

Smith's

iulnort-

The smallest article sold for one dollar sen
be exchanged for a Silver I’lstvd. Fitts
Bottled Bevolving Castor, or yon*
Choice of a large varietv of
other Artieles upon ExI St'FFEItED WITH CAT ARP. n ^TmUTT YfcAlfft !
a simple remedy,
—was cured in six w«eks by
change List.

Agents Wanted
Hale

so

OX K IIOI.I.1R EACH

and not to be paid for until you know wJ«t

eminently

F

For Mntihcw

w«
at
a fit

MANHOOD—Nothing

BI nnn

articles to be sold at lhs nnllnnsi pries of

Those

DLUUUi tunt. Send two stamps for sealed 82 pages on the whole subject. Dr. Whittier,
confidential physician, 617 St. Charles st., St. Louabove all others in
is, Mo., stands ore
his speciality. No matter wno failed, state youi
case.
Patients treated by mail in every State.

K. Y.

—For-

offered in this market, which
•ip loonier, in the best style, and

WORK ON

“EvIt Is the "Standard Work on i.attle
ery man wtlo keens a cow should own this book.
Illustrated. Price $‘J 40. Well
Over flOO pages.
bound.
AH Klf TN WANTED.
To sell Ai.i.knN American c ATT ms in every
Send for Circular
town hip in tho United States.
and territory.
TAJ N TO It BROS., Publishers, 070 Broadway,

tho bet*

of

Scrofula.

1*or circular and Dill particulars enquire ofyom
Druggist, or adurea*- OXYGENIRED AIK INST1
l T L. Syracuse, N. Y.

By Lkwis F. Aj.lkn, Prea’t N. Y. State Agric’l
Society.
A thorough, practical and systematic treatise,
bv the highest. American authority, oi. the subject.

CLOTH 31
Men &

ALLEN’S NEW

and

THEIR HISTORY, BREEDING & MANAGEMENT:

OT. » GOODS will be sold at a On rMT SAC/j/.
FICF, ;to we arc dcsiious of closiu them out.

Among my stock may be
assortment, of

Bronchitis,
Consumption, Asthaipa

AMERICAN CATTLE

WE WILL DO 80!

ever

To the Honorable Judge of Trobate for the county of Hancock.
The nmlersigncd administrator of the estate of
Hannah F. Lowell late of t astiuc, in sail C ounty,
on
deceased, respectfully represents that the goods
ami chattels, lights am credits of said deceased
tf3t>
Ellsworth, Maine.
are not an theient to pay her just debts and charges
ol adnnnistiation, by the sum of five hundred
dollars, that a partial sale of the homestead of
aaid deceased, being all her real estate, would
gte.it>> depreciate the value of the residue; Wherelore >our petitioner prays your Honor to grant
hi»n a Lictnsc t«* sell at public or private sale, all
ihe real estate ol said deceased, situated in (asHAT
tine, and Irthnjr her late home-lead—and convev
the s une, being bounded a- follows: On the
12D and 123
North hv (lie land of Joseph Varmint on the Fast
by Hugr.ducc river, on the >outh hv land ot With- II. P. Bray. PROVIDENCE, R. I. .1. I*. Robinson.
am—amt oil the W« st l.v land of the late Witham
Weaeott. haid homestead includes a .-mull IsO'clock.
land known as tlie Lowell
Negro Island—ot
the real estate of the deceased, including the reFinds an excuse for many men to imbibe a stimu- version of the
widow’s dowe. theicin. to satisfy
lant. Th* most agreeable and beneficial thing of
The Goods in the store formerly
by
•aid debts and charges of administration.
the kind i- Sonoma U me bitters, prepared by »
Albert Hooper in Itronklin, will be sold at cost
Konsirr L. Lowkm..
Sept. Itoh. ists.
A. Ki<-baids A Co., 99
until th»* l*th of October, and after that by aucWashington Street, Boston.
• I ATP. op MAINE.
Hancock, as .—Court of I’robatc^hent. term, A. I». tion. These goods w ill be sold as Indicated
above, no mistake, therefore all in want ot good*
18**.
will And it for their advantage to call.
l*pon tlie loregoing petition,
IS ENG. NUTTER,
OKHEKEI- lb.it s.nd petitioner give public nollrookliu. Sept. 2d, IStUJ.
3w37
tice to m 11 persons interested by caii«ing a copy of
the petition and this order ’hereon, to be published three weeks sin-. c<-ivdv in the Idl-wo tli American a newspaper published in Ellsworth, in said
county, that tney may appear nt a eourt ol probate
tor said county. to he held at Ell-worth on the 4th
Whereas Abram C. Rich of Orland in the rouu*
Wednesday ot Oetooer next, it ten of the clock :n
the forenoon to shew cause It any they have, w hv ty of Hancock, and stale of .Maine, conveyed to
Ital ics L. Rich of Tremout, 1'ouutv and
tlie p ayer of said petitioner should n >1 bo grant
me,
UONUOE YOUNG. f> M1I.KS PRATT. ed.
sta
aforesaid, a certain lot of land situated in
3wJ3
of
of
Orland. by Ids Mortgage Deed, ami bounded and
n.l.SWOBTII, MK.,
BOSTON, MASS.,
to witbeginning at the
1 <• the Honorable Judge of Probate tor the coun- described as lollow
*<»uth cast corner ol the Jordan Lot so called,
ty of Hancock
tl.WIMi ItortillT OPT the entire stork of
thence
south
To
The
(Juardlan
of
deg. 21 twelve rods to it
Tiiaddeua
F.
miming
undersigned
I I .1. \X llill. will keep ft! the old rt.-md nnd
it
E. .-'narks, Cli ton S. >parks, and stake, thence North d deg. Ea**t six rods, thence
do iiiisim -« in the m»me of the LLLMVtJKTlI s*p k», Otforge
N. .spark*, .Minor Heirs of i'bomas s. by the said road to the first mentioned bound,
l.uti.
bTo\ f < oJIP \NV.
>1 .irk*, late of (bland, in said ( onaty de.-cu-ct, containing 72 .-quitre rod.* together with the build*
I he stoi e w ill lx- et' ckeil With
ing* thereon. The same being recorded in Han*
re-pec t u dy represent a that said minor- arc -e.’zann
ed
po-acssinl ol the follow’ nig described Kcal cork Register. V«>|.. pjs. Page 2l.'». The condition
A LAllUE ASSORTMENT
Ealate, \./. —the Joseph Lawrence lot. the Henry of said mortgage having been broken, I claim to
STOCKS \\ ill,ud lot, the Itariiuid »V Woodman t lot and tlie foreclose the sumo, ami give till* notice accordEl-i ( Aiken lot, all siiuuted in -aid h land, also ingly*
( it tui.K* L. Rich,
an\ and all interest whull suid Mii.oi'- mu\ have
ALL KINDS.
liv a. G. Rich, ids Att’v.
said < M iami.—
in and to any olhid Kcal Estate, in
the benefit ot
3\v37
sail
Tremout, Sept. 23, l*»W.
1 tint it would be for
together w ith *11 mch oci’g a* may be found in a
Minors, that said Ileal Estate should be -old, ami
•.be proceed- thereol out oul ut iiilcie-t, or otherFirst
ciogst
wi'eus d I »r their benefit. Hie therefore pru>
t.iat Li ’CUse may t»e granted her to aciluiid con1 be
Estate at public or
Copartnership her- in lore existing under
vex me above de-crioed Kcal
•« name ot
liiodgvtl Brother*, fstlu* day
|
»•
will do well t
ill priy.ttc sale, according to the requimneiit ol the
Those v. i-hing to pm
dissolved
by nnitnal cou*ent. Either partner is
Law.
before pnreha-mg elsewhere.
authorized io settle the bu .ine^s <•! the firm.
SAKAII A. SPARK*.
U*wpL la, 1SG8.
Jo'iv bi.Dinihr,
State or maink.
A II otii to the Wise is
Iimiimi; bi.oin.Er.
Hancock. t»a, Court of 1'iobaie, Sept. Term, a.
3\v37
till-worth. Aug.,
«imo.-p30
Hu.cksport. ^ept., 20ih, l**1.'.
I».
..

in««

jF

Goods,
Siiks, Slum
Linens. Dry Goods. Cottons. Fitucv
Goods, Albums. hikles, Silvia*
Fluted Wore. Cutlery,
YVatcbti, Se eing
Machines, &c.

-CUKES-

Sept.

BANG O R.

until Monday Evening, Oct. lath.
Dr. Newton has a natural gift of curing diseas*
es, Ilis tame needs no other eulogy or test n onials.
2w;J7

article for this climate, is made by Lewis Friend,
who t<as the sole right for this locality.
Lew is Friend.
Oct. 2d, 1*J8.
tl'J8

practice

large,

OUEAT

Catarrh.

SCHOOL FOIt BOYS-New Haven,
to ten pupils.
Fall term beE. LOVELL. Principal.
Testimonials from the Rev. Dr. Bit idington, the
Rev. Dr. Bacon, die UeV, If. W. Beecher, Prof.
Silliman, Prof. Liana, Gov. English, Bishop Williams, mid others. Send for circular.

consisting of Men and Boy*’ Ready-Made Clothing,
which were bought when'Goods were at thft lowest point, enabling him to sell .hem lower than
any other Clotuiug Establishment, and

BANGOR HOUSE,

\V ithing to change h s business and to leave
yy
the State, tlm subscriber offers tor sale, his
well known s'anrt in Ellsworth. Maine.
For inoie
than sixteen years this stand has been well known
and well patronized, and to-day is doing a thriving business. The stork, fixtures, good will, and
bidanec of lease ot store will he disposed ot to a
desirable ptiM h:i*»rr, ami posers ion given by the
1st «it December, it required. For partic ulars inquire on the premises.
C. G. I’eck.
Ellsworth, Oct. 6th, 1808.
tl38

Was

y

EDWARD SWA/1, Cash.
lw>8

hope*

To all who are not well able to pay, and a cordial
invitation to all to come and be cuied, at the

Drug Store For Stile.

s»v>

••Washed Ashore by

Oct. 5th

by

wmto UTVL a
$231,010.15

Hucksport,

less

▼f

Loan,.lu5.MV4.20
Properly,....... ’*» .088.02

Diseases that are considered
every other practice*

euro

S. C. THOM Pc

SAi.
INHALE NT ONE DOLLAR
Is. Druss Goods, Linvu

OXYGENIZED

Conn. Limited
1FAMILY
JOHN
21.

gins

Xlie TTealer.
Y1T ILL

AU'l

~

Jellison,
ft

UNIIt

UPH4M’S

For

Fall & winter Goods.

Dr. J. R. NEWTON,

A Lawful

Rcady-Mai’e

has just returned from Boston with
ui'M nud well selected stock of

SATCUDAY EVENINGS,
October 9 and 10.
Admission 35 els. ; Reserved Seats 50 rts.
Doors open at 7; To commence at 8 o’clock.
2w37
II. E. 1’AKMEI.KK, Ag’t.

Personal

FAMILY PHYSICIAN.”

Buckley

FRIDAY AND

Due IVom oilier Hanks.It. 113.04
United Mates .securilies,.. lM»,bOn 00

only.

!

O N

$961,016.15

Juniper ben ie*

A T.

Xiordl’s £Xall.

Money,...13,101.78
ash Items.4,340.10

<

Custom and

supervision of

A T

Wil Broadwav. Now York.

Specie

in their

ELASTIC-STITCH

(hey gave at their

G. Swaine

«.

now IT IS MADE.

lime ns

nil under the

QUARTERLY REPORT

produce a luxuriant
Information guarranteetl
the
Rational
growth of hair upon n bald bend or beardless lace
receipt lor the removal of Pimple*, Blotches,
Ervip Ions, etc., on the skin, leaving the .-nnie s- It. C«|>ltk1 Stock,.f100,000110
•Irai and beautiful, can he thlaiucd without Circulation.Hi) ,370.00
ohargo bv addressing
Deposits.49,210,68
T11U?. F.l IIA PM AN, CttEMlST.
Profits,....... 22.436,47
•l«o

©yjSRA HO'03’Ji, B02T0H 1
18 STAK I*Kl?FOi:MEI!b ! !
FIVE COMEDIANS IN THE FIELD l /

Strawberry Plants.

to

BARTRAM * FA If TOM

Machines.
ITT AGENTS WANTED in every city nml town
in New England, or by counties. Commissions
large. Circulars sept free. Address, BAUTUAM
A FANTON MF’G CO., Danbury, Conn.

The

o*cP ck

The subscriber has a goed variety of
.Strawbery
Plants. In good order lor sale.
G. \\, Hckk.
2w38

X»70nMATIOXt.

ion

MUSTIIEl EHI1EIT!

Troupe of Artith,
Great Original

toe afternoon.
1 Sloop of about 16 tons burthen, also two o' on
beats.
Wm. b. Petrus, ColPr.
3w38
Ellsworth, Oct 8.

Is

open specially for tin
Consumption, fiend stamp for patnphle
Cescrihiug a successful method of treatment foi
(ofiKiimption, evon io confirmed sases. Add rest
Dr* W ARK, Box 821.

SEWI1G MACHINES
ASTHMA CURE—Relieve* the mosi
violent paroxysms in five minutes and effaeti
Family olid Manufacturing purposes
Cases of fVom ten to twenti
Prize Medal at Paris Expositiun and American h permanent cure.
Institute Fair in 18<*«7. It challenges competition, year*’ standing yield at once to Its influence.
Sent
l’riee
$2
post
paid to anv address by S. C
other
for neatness, durability and variety; excels
f
first-etnas Machines in amount and simplicity of 1 i’ll AM. I Id .South Seventh St., I’hihi Pa. Circa
Prices same as other first-class lur* sent fro*. Sold by all druggists.
attachments.

Mammoth

Inat, at Custoir

House, Prospect Harbor, Gouidsbro,

Clothing! Clothing!

An Institution

c A OTTAWA
AHI I UVJA

of

ure

nilAS8 BAND !

SALE7

AUCTION

ONLY Reliable Remedy for those IIrown
HWC01.01M hoys oti the face, is "fV/rr't
.Ve/A amt Fr+ckht Lotion.
Prepared only by
Vb. U. V. Pfhht. 49 Rond ftt., New York.
gV-Eohl everywhere.
34sp.

A I

—AND—

TFTharoas my wife, Matilda J. Burton, hat left m3
bed and boarc without Just cause, this Is tc
FF
fuibid all persons from harboring or trnsting noi
on
iny account, as I shall pay no debts of her con
trading after this date.
3w38
NATHAN E. BURTON.

•rage, nnd medicine lieslde*. For sale bv the sole
Agents, C. A. RICH ari>» ACo.,99 Was kin* ton st.,
Boston, largest Retail Wine and Spirit House m
America.

A TT

SERENADERS

v

;,,rtv '*■

Judge of Probate for the cout* t
H tile WKhcock.
S^vfie undersigned ftdminMrntrix of the estate of 1
Israel Friend, late of bluctnll in said Countv, de- 1
ceased, respectfully represents that the goods and ,
Chattels rights and credits of said deceased are not !
sufficient to pay his just debts and charges of administration, by the sum of Five Hundred and 1
Fifty dollar-*. Wherefore your petitioner prays
tour Honor to grant her a License to .-ell, at
pub- !
lie or private sole and convoy bo much of the real
estate of the deceased, (including the reverM< n of
the widow’s dower therein,) to
satisfy said debts
and charges of administration.
Aiulise II. Friend.
Bloehiil Sept. 2. 1808.
t*TATF.

Hancock,

si

1868.
Upon the

OF MAINE.
feeut.

.—Court of l'robate.

term, A. D.

JfEW ARRIVAL
-oPatronize Home

nesday

Stinson

late of Deer b

in

c,

bate

of administration upon said

for Pro

estate

ORDERED —That the said administratrix c5ve

Parker

copy—Attest.

Ge«*. a.

Dyep., Register.

3\v 38

elsewhere.

purchasing

till rv.ndB
TAN ft PAVI*
I
Ice*, Agents for Nest Bedford Sheathing
Metal, 101 Commercial street.

Charles

Brushes,

O. MORAN & Co’s.,

Light Buggy

and

ever

They

Blankets, Currycombs
offered in Ellsworth, which I am selling Which

low

written by
ANEW

....

4iw

*9,

Term,

'Worlts,

AND

gAKEORB,
OF

FUR

paid

to

repairing

all kinds of

Belting.

1 k the Jtnlgeof;
having 1 >-.*n a]
PlM
i«■»l>*l
lii..- cf the
rfivo aril fx-ii ;i" ti:»
h
-1 him v .»r., liitcot
n, m -nid county deccHrc I. w bosc estate i- ref re-ented insolvent.)
*e tli.»t m\ months. coniineming the 22*1 j
give i.
dav
-eidvinbei, A. 1* Sr^V. have been allowed
to taid. red i tors
bring in amt prove their claims.
we will abend the ».» rvi e aligned us. a
and i*»
.1 II. Paine in
den. on
the uwell:i.ci.ol l»
the lot Mi turday ol t .he { lowing months, viz:
«»« tob.-r. November. December. J.iuuary and Febx
!«» h. t m
lroui tw o o’clock le
ruary
JaMLS K li A MoR,
I»AV1D il. PAINK.
3wS6
Sept 22d, 1868.
Il’p.

1

Wanted Immediately.

tli»r da** tins. One that c.m eell
*11T
▼ f
goods, keep books, and run a re ad *t- .re il
•quireo. To the right man a good sidai v. or an
interest in busine**, mil be paid.
Applicant* vriil
please caJl at our store. None need npidv unh-Srthes have had some expeiicuce. aie tnart. aru
tome well recoinineude
N. H. & G. G. Powers.
Orland, bept. 3d,1888.
t!34
• want a

COUET OF

BANKKPTUCr

next Court of Bankruptcy, f>r il»e County cl Hancock, will be heiU in Ellsworth,
at the office ol tk* clerk of the Court*, on the
22a day ol October, a. D., Ibb8, at b o’c.uck a.
M.

The

td36

FETLH TJIACHEB, Keg’r.
OthCoug. Hist., Me•

IN BANKIi UP’l C Y.
TAISTRK- f of Maine, ss., m F.worth, on the
3i*t day of August, a
Notice ia hereby gi.cn t».al *. *ecotia general
ol the creditor* of Benjamin I
me^tti g
;,nk!in
It boo* of Ei 1*wonh in said Diet n-. Bankrupt*.
Will be iield at tlisw onk iu said Dmnc.. ou the
2k<? day ot October, a. 1>. .bos, i*.t niue <.Vi<c*in
the forenoon, at the office of Beter Ihachr-.«<j
Begiaier in Baukruptey ior*aid Duduct to wit:
The lei k of the ComCg office, U>r ihe pnrpr sc*
toiperi in the :"tb
he !i..
/*■■» •r

¥iece

ta'

M**

tlii.

y

ti

to tii
:i
alleul ••ii.

TRUNKS,

A large assortment of TttrvK«, eight qualities
and *11 M/e- Va im h, R aii.koad ana Knamjli.ld
Bags, us low n* the lowest.

t?

WI IT PR,
I have one of
town, from the
l.ie late

at

>

•-

i-

u:

Il<
"iM.
Without

II.

!

NO PEDLARS

:. 11

«*.

We

iluiije-

the

nre

111*'

<•

wurraci

i.:

|t.«t
l 1« t
a
lit

I«S

11 T

in

ail

or-

PIR RESTORE

New Made Goods, ot
the If cut Stock,
&c., &c.

Hair dressing

TIIFing Humuoa*

EMPLOYED.

1

T .V X X 1 : I i Y.
;

K

h.

!

E

-l B**f Hill! U li.iv mjr purchased the TAN
V
I: —t:
*’t. !•>
-»**r 1 v
o« n**<l 1 Y
I a..
a. wo, Id
-fair ti. luc
di/en* « 1
H and X
‘it

!

•»

to

>i

imat:st

|mpaled

|-.e l* ituVi
P 111 liiat

all oitl«

will quietly restore Gray Hair
to its natural color ami beauty,
an! produce luxuriant growth. It ia
perfectly harmless, and is preferrrd
over
every other preparation by
those who have a fine head of hair,
a' well as those who wish to restore
l'he beautiful gloss and perfume
i•.
imparted to the Hair mate it desirable
for old and young.

PAID I »'K

I1I13Bi JS

,

TANNING ON SHARKS
AS FOIiMKKI.Y
*e Ml ..nli ■s will
The pU!.;,e pain

ree.-ire

prompt wltcftttun—
t.
tint; -••'
ic-|
"ill 1AM 1
I .Ml li.-UX
(HI. 2.2ml,
loU

Ellsworth,

e.

o

A<EXTS WANTEh FoR

BOUK

I aMLM

ill!

M1.1.INU

1

a :.

a

PKldt ONEDgU/ui

1

taultior,

<

)

and has

Mm

1

E.

11

j

of tha

one

Best

Stock it

of

|

that can’t ho beat,

I

for

Workmanship.

n\itv»:s-i.s,

Tt:in

II IU>I NM>,

HIDING
and look#.

lertice

Ha* a Large A
C r S T U M

■*

J

Foreclosure ^sToticos.

J

hepebv g:ve

public

•!

e

th

t

llenrv

i!..
day ot
I». 1*>;,
l-y hi- dei d o! mortgage ot that date,
rlu'v reeo.ded, conveyed to me in l**e and in mort.tain lot or parcel ot land situated in (>rgage a
bmd. and 1 ouud* d and de.-enbed as lollow .t*» w it
▼
•*aiinders ca-terlv
N*-nheily by land cl M<
a toad: aoutheily by land
an allowance way for
amt w eslcny
owned by ,I«> hua
by latid
lot nierlv ow ne-i i- v the |,C. I,|': n,tvr.- ol No. 21 now
wuiwaud two hundred
Ut land,* being tony p
lod.g, and the same lot on which tne late
rh-' d viontgomet y lived
i.
I he condition oi s id mortgage having >rn
broken. 1 c aim to iciee.'ooe the same, and give

kin',

or «

.and.

oa

C1

a i rn
ells

READY-MADE

Jti:
C

ti

n

calling

t

M A D &'

corny lete.l.

:•**»■ n t
-ted iu a

put

t*

barely biting Rate*
that they can’t help

*
*

—

*y

again.

WHIPS.
HI. A XKETS,
COLI. A PS.
Til ( XKS.

VALISES, it

Tim k Boots, are h:nd w •*.
i Machine work ubout them.

n, cusl

in

lutui*-.

An

1

|

extra

-..it-

VizzC.tr 1

-.

::

;

Slid

Ro. J

1

N |.

Ni.-e Aseertmcr.t of

Friend Sl

Serge High Polish,

Co.)
!

Merchant Tailor,
Has

I

Congress and Button M
!i. l..
l’egged High 1*<
B

t*
k a- 1 tL
M
and hi lieu.
slioe -lock
*l<- I. a her, aif
fekin*. Linings ;ml eth.-.i 1 .a nig-.al*o all kinds of <•
<**1* u.-uady kepi

n

»l
lof.

cei-e

ijlis,

••

ssortmei.t
Da
\X illi

ilediciuei

ol

W.i to *i
-p!..•
-.

1

a

-.

.ix

1-r*

kb

*.

Muffl

r>»n. 4 nr-

<

1

ii.

e

ip.

al! i.:■

<

1

>Jyx»,

ti

A

i

|

rj.ai

*
<

Rh

;.»n-

and

BeBt Selected

Dry

brought into this market, consisting of

TRJCOS,

A

CASHMERES,

I

h.
~.

....

OF

PATENTS,

....

.V

Act

of

.,u

1

*

*,

7.

an extensive practice ot upwards of
twenty years, c ntinue* to-retire l'at< nts in
the I’niied States
fra eg
,u great liman,
an<1 other foreign
( nc.it*. spcifha•-uutric*.
ions. Bond*. Assignment*, and all papers or draw,
inrs for Patent.*, executed on rea*«»nabl»* terms
with dispatch, Researches made into American
a: d Foreign \\ «»• k*.
d- tern.me U g il
and other
advice tendered in all matters touching the same
Copies of the claim* of any patent furnishe I by
remitting one dolla.% A.-'-igumeuts recorded in

\fTFTt

u

the United state• possesses superior
Agency
facilities for obtamioy patents, jr ascertuiutny the
practicability of invention«
During eight month* the subscriber in the eour«#
of his large practice made on firfee rejected appli-

satisfaction

every I’rtC of which was
decided In hisfavor bx theComnu*ioners ®f patent*.
cations sixteen Al't’t. Ai.s :

TESTIMONIALS.

LEWIS FRIEND.
MAIM STREET, EI.LnWOKTH.
Ellsworth, Sept. 18th, 1867.
36tf

Foreclosure Notice.
give public

—

v

P. .-O

II.

...

!•,

11* Lelo'r
>vruj»;
>'• trney's Musk t ologne
>l).l Vllig (_ Main ahU V
bell .1 VNaiti. But'hor's
Head *nnii tor Be*i ling.; and all oilier article*
USUnlH *ept in a 1 *i it— >t ic.
an

j

1

iin
t i.u ke\
liarrisou'p Hair

tough

>

e

Pnysiuun*s Prescriptions carefully Com1
pounded.

>n

1

“I reeard Mr. Kdd\ a» one of the most nimble and
successful practitioner* with whom
1 have had
official intercourte.
CIIAS. MASON.
Commissioner* of Patents,
‘•I have no hesitation in n.**uring inventors that
they cannot employ a man u.ore competent end
trustworthy, and moie capable <f putting their
applications in a form to secure for them an early
and favorable consideration at the Patent office.
Klilll ND i;i i:K,”
Late Commissioner ol Patents.
“Mr.R H. F.»>i»y has made forme THIRTEEN
application*, in all but O.VA’ of which patents
have been granted, and that one is nowp'-ndmg.
Such unmistakable proof of great talent and
ability on his part leads me to recommend all inventors to apply r :•
to prmure their patent*
a# they may bo t-ure of having the most faithful
attention be towed on their cases, and nt very
reasonable charges.
JOHN TAtiUAKD.'>
Jan. 1. iM*—lvoG

&QS7,
From Bar Harbor, Fast F.den. a white boat, named “Whit® Hover.” also a small black boat.
The finder will be suitably rewarded by leturntcff tfea uo*’. to
TOBIAS ROBERTS,
IfW
Bar Harbor, East Eden.J/e,

<

•rr

CHANG IMI/tIMS.

Merchant’s Une.
_

—

a>y>

r,

llr-tl

/Hm«

'1

1 •/ fl

t

/irl

#/j#t

Hair, with certificates, sent free
b;/ mail. See that each buttle lists
our i>rirate llcreinie. Stamp orer
All others
the t •/> of the bottle.
are

imitations,

R. P. Hail (Si
l'j

ali

Co., Prop's, Nashua, N.H.
and lMul-rs ,'n Jdtdic,r*.

Drugjuti

a r r

i

a

g

a

vi.

Returning—Will leave Kowe.« Warf, Boston, #▼
t K* M. touching wt Hampden\vInterport, Ituekapoit, S-mdj Point. Be Ifa* t,
if-.*- kport mi l Tenant’- llarbor.
Freight taken at reasonable rate*.
Abo g o*1 accomru<>*I.ttii*na f»*r pa^nen^r*
t are Horn Ban* or, Hampden and Winterpcrt.
$3.ou from lb liasl and ito* kport. $.’.50,
ery TIU HsliA )

rt- extra.
Eor further information enquire of
O. \V. C. FOLSOM,

Me

tut

1t4S

C

tip

WILLIAM P. JOY,

e

and Counsellor at Law.

Attorney

AM)

CEMI1.M film AGE\T.
OFFICE:

Ft

cm

Main St.

.Vo.

...

3, Joy's Entitling
Elluttorfh.

X

MANUFACTORY.

For

O' t./ell' »>i

THE MOST

Tt.

ourselves,

Have ink

Repairing of all kinds done

Style.

short notice. We
shall wail on cu-touier* at all hour;*.
£r !*!«•»-e give up a call, .pa
N. B—•*' e have made such srt angements with
Mr. Tnwi r. that all painting Intrust' d to our esie
w ill be done promt 1..
MONAGHAN’ & COIJ.INS
tip- >. Monaghan would here tender to the pubbis
for
thank
lic,
past favors, and with his part,
uer. hopes
by strict adherence to business, m
merit a continuance of the same. Jtt
u
at

It costa you but a trifle. and
dretia of doUan in Doctors’
uv re. *ave your health.

mav fare

you bu

Bills, and what ia

Prepared by

2D. JL. 'JfclEUGD, ytDZ.2iTJKTf

1

Calvin G
Md.ue.

MAss.r s.,
Peck, Wholesale Agent, Ell»worth
Ir44

n

the old Maud oft

I..

Maine

Fair Frices
AND

GOOD WORK
to receive a reasonable share of putroaafo’
Ellsworth reb. 1,
HAMILTON JOY.
JOSEPH BOWDEN
l»oS.
GEO. W. BOWuEN

hope

CARRIAGE and SLEIGH

f (tetery.

BALSAM !

Coughs. Colds, ilourseuess. Sore
Throat, bronchitis, Soreurva of the
Lungs. Whooping couch, Croup,
Asthma, Canker, bowel Complaint. Ac.
T IR ^
IT,
And you will flud it au Invaluable Remedy

tor

AkD WAR

SLEIGHS ol the Latest

MEDICINE OF

Agent

Ellsworth House, and the
Mrrei, op|#o»»U* the
copied t»y Josepht ole on Frank*
Miop foimerly
lin m. where they an prepaired to do MLAlhsMIlil \\ oKK in all its various branches: and by
FUOilPTATTEI llo.N to BL'NINkSS,

WilST’S

BOTANIC

Hums OF ALL KINDS.
The work w ill be done bv
J{ A N I KD
We have on band s few

RELIABTF

TES ASS I

CARRIAGES, WAGOJIS,
And.

Fifty

B*tl

Hamilton Joy & Co
Delaillre,

CXJIIK

Cts,

1MW

n

lilacksm it hint/.

so

Tne subscribers would re-pectfullv inform the
tin. place and si- iuily, that they hare
taken the pimp on Water sheet, hi. merlv o-rui-icd
b the senior partner, where they will do all kinds
of can i.ve work wHh neiduess and dispatch.
'liny haveju-t relumed irom l; »ton with a
we I
elected stock, uud are leady tu receive order* for

Mil.#,

Mat* lit.-.

eoai-c.

offend

IVto COOKS,
1 Ait>. I
r// '.(’s one b 'i J, ir.it aei.aiuh n »» n>t»,
HAIIBVT.
romtdi' h more ami last tom/er L*ribl» F1M1. »M »K 11* J ; 111.
Si. HKYS0L1»>.
than three baths f*f any other
2d
Ellsworth June 23*1, IMS.
pr* pet rat ion.
It i
rt com mended ttnd used by
the 1 ir-t Medical \u!lior:ly.
f.'te !i onfhrj if rt sut
produrrtl
by < ur Sicilian Hair lienm erhave
induced many to
manufacture
preparations far the Hair, under
various names: amt. tn order to
imluee the trade amt the public to
purchase their compounds, they
BOSTON & PENOBSCOT RIVER
hare resorted to fats .hood, by
cl timiny they w re former part- i
S t MM E H A It HA ACV EMEXT.
ners, or nad some connection with
our Mr. Hull, and their preparaThe Steam-hip Wm. TlHRrTTf.
r
tion was simitar to ours. Ho nut
"mil run weekly during the Summer
!•
be deed red by them. I’tt ceh use the
V f-X. — ■ fk.
Met* n
and Hoc-ton,
Bangor
oriyinat: it has never yet turn leaving Bangor every Mu.S'OA F, «t 5 o’clock

S^d

Washington.
Xo
in

Our motto U

1

!,,

-■

Faleuh

hTeddy,

underth#

OF OCR OWN MAKE,

■

.o:-

a-i

Skirt,

CAPS.

L<>rK. MF A L, KICK. BEANS, M’t.AKS,
MoLA.vLa. >\ 1 iC1 ’, 1 1 >T A1 t»F>,
FOLK. LAltD,
UiliM.I) BEIF
ilUVi’n ToMd h. ilUl’L.

)>

Ko, 78. St.r:ie St ,, Opposite ICilby St,,
BOM ON.

READ Y-MADE CL 0THING

(hereby

dt-t
ot Che
E-dodioii lor

S. ATHERTON.

SOLICITOR

Quick Sales and Smal Profits.
To the Honorable Judge of Probate ior fhe County ot ll.mcock.
J HE undersigned adtnini? fraior of the estate >f
1 Al.en .Meaaer late oi Ellsworth, in said County, deceased, ie»pecttuliy represents that the
go-' iis and chattels, rights ami credits of said de- j
t- .<ed are not sufficient to pay his Just
debts and j
of admim nation, by the’ sum of four
humited dollar* ; w herefore your petitioner ra' s I
jour Honor t .grant lum a license to sell, at public
f.nvaie sail-, and c iivcy aiiifthe real estate!
ot the deceased. (including the reversion ot the1
widow’s dow er l< ciein.) to aau»ly said debu and
ib urge* of administration.
1
Geo. Parches.
Aug 5th. 18*8

Collapsing I loop

iiiul I oreign

A mer lent!

large variety of

which we guarantee will give good
and will be eo.d at the lowest prices.
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Hats and Caps
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Syrup;«uhl’s
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Goods Store.
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4
>«d\, i;t. ..ol it.j.ii•:*.!«• mi,,..!.. >1
eiiI.
•»,
P.alsiim, toi lieum.iti-in and in m
Waolenu, Cottons, Dres* tloods shawh, Ac Ac., Ptit.aern oi I n.*, a -ure ut, t,.r -< ie 1 Itr• <iit and
Brom’hial
afTei
tione
-t-.m*'*
Elixir,
for
Dronehili
;
Bought for Cu.-h, ami will he sold aa low
us tho lowest.
inipe arid * >ur cure tor rte'l i5
N d. Iloailaii F-. ID
1>ITTLU>—4>\\
kliar
I bare the agency for the celebrated
lai ke’« -Ini rv Wine, Eui.gle. •
dy’.- lip m
! Boot ,1
11,
\. .11. 1 oil., -,
El MM I- xT- 1-ibtus’. ‘io.Mj -aio.uitan. Mu*t.xn/
tend Liiiliiiunt uml < On Hue tit- ot all Kind ;
SiAlis A PA ItlEKA—Bull's, -undo >hukei'» and
all ladies who have tried them will have no other
ail oilier principal kindf.
They cannot b* had any where else m his vicinity
Pil.I >- A
Mi-.ar
coated, P.rutnlreth'a and
M iiu
Keceived this day a go*xl assortment of
Al.-o. NN rax e;
inker mi .-alt rtouin **y rup ; Artiol F* \ ital kluid ; AtxviHMiN Extract l*:imieliou,
lirant'* Puritx mjr I xtraet, iia;. '- |;|..od Purifier
lx lined) V Me;o .il 1 )i
rut* ^ elover) ; Mor-e'
M
dun.'- Elix r
| low tlock l; dwa\ ID n.edu
of K.iuin ; Mr-, '' in-l a
-ooilo;- >-j.rup -ha
| ker Extract Valerian Balm < fa Ihou-imt r lowtf 85
Ellsworth, Sept. 16t, IKS.
er-, (.non ( ream; Flesh
Halls, l.iouid Kouae;
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Main street,

Iff.'* stood ftif* test of seven years
public; and no preparfor the hair has yet h< rn disDried Fruit,
cin' 11 d that if/// pend tie* fhesttmt
r*ATF-S and RAISINS.
*
ntirt
f
y
bemprint result'. It f’w t
nfnnnew seirut if e dis
>c*ry«
t j ut a t I
Candied Fruit,
iny many ofthe nn.dpo
fee VtlCGTrrsforati:'f ar/rnts i
ToMAlol> ,Jpr ACHES, PEARS,
AOLC KINGDOM. It re dort s CHEY
Nutt,
YOUTHHAI5I TO ITS 03ICIHAL
FUL CCLOiL
It makes the scalp
C A STANCE,
HI LERTS
PKAM.TT, WaLM'TS,
tehde and clean: cares ftandcujf
and i* f cans.
ami humors, a:, t I'.ilHn;? out of
the hair; and u ll • t da it yron
Pickles,
•
r * pt in eery
Fine in Barrel* and B-vtir*.
upon bald heads.
I
ay. ft /arsons, as it famishes 'lit
b t which tin
nntrifire princhd
Miacellnne ui.
hair is nourished and > u/$/iortnt.
btarch.
sai.kratvr, rav*
s yt, and ’tcpvto, nr.Aim.
moist.
it makes the hair
< hi K-r..
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IVrfmncrr,
Spices. Fruits,
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Medieities.

aiiis, K.us

WAIiliA XTED.
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H'iiA NEW Prices.
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Calf Boots, Custom Mode, Work

LEWIS FRIEND,

i

('. <;.
M AIN -1 l:i ! I
K

( 0\KEt TIOSKRY.

!

I

To tne Honorable Judge of Probate for ine county
DOESKINS.
(d'llanc.u k
VESTINGS.
1 HE under- igned Widow of Ufases Stinson late of
l>eer 1 -it*. in said c unty. deceased, respectfully
represents that said deet-a-*d died seized and pofcM-i-M*d ot real estate, m which »he is lawfully en- of all kind,, which h»!«
pr,p»r,d to make np to
titled to dower; that no part thereof has been a-* order, in tile
latest styles, and at the ahorteal
rigned to her by her Lei. 6 or tenants, « r by pro- uouce, Cali very
ana examine our stork ,f
cess ol law, and mat the is desirousto y*o
and occupy her Dower in severalty.
>he these- |
lore prays your honor that hoi dower in said estate mat be k-b gned and set out to her
and that
commissioners may be appointed lor that
purpose
pursuant to law.
Mauy Stinson.
18o8.
July t,

lished three week-successively in the F.Hswoith
A Hit*, icau, a newspaper published at Ellsworth
in said county, that they may rppeilr at a Court
oi Probate lor said county to he held at Ellsworth
mi the 4m Wednesday in October next,at teuot the
lore noon, and show cause, if uny they have,
why
tho same should not be granted.
Banker Tuce» Judge.
Attest. GEO. A. Dyjlk, Register.
3w 36

’all

f.a;ejri> o*«%!!» k«*p4-.u at addle ry and flar
nees >hup.
at tit 'i'-il S:

Cits worth, Mar .5. ls*'4L

Nuts, and

! AIL IVOlk I.IM1STEH

or MAINE.

all the

MEDICINES

soup-

Vvery pair of nay Men-’. Boy*’, and Youtn*.-

1

sold in lots to «nit the pnrcheser,
AT Tilt YLitY LOUT.il LIVLSG RATES.

3r*robate ZNTotices.

STATE

STOCK OL1

Imut-.

BOOTS $c SHOES.

ME

Hancock, s*.—Court ol Probate, July term, A.
]*., lfcefc.
I pon the (foregoing Petition, ORr»EKET\—That
said wiuow giv »• public notice to ml p> raons in
tereated by causing a copy ol lias order to be
pub-

■fcjfc

CUSTOM MADE

IX EVER Y VARIETY OF JM TERIAL

Agency,

wornh,

mLyi
Hta

FALL and WINTER

CLOTHING!

II.

Hop.January a.

tinent of

ot

TRUNKS & VALISES,
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ez-L

ik-

KOLU.n mmd JO I*

lUrnf.i^i of all
lino, in Ea-'crn Mail »•
kitula made upon h"in>r, of lha
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n

iTss
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NEW

the llama** !

the

T3ot*t Stoclt
ot Goodr,

IgPrl

t.c E t H l R
i I L W
ix ii i- the best. ami sell* the
Affei,:*
quickest
of i*i»x Lr»-k I hex n-r -old. Now i« the time t
1.x ♦ r\Imm'-. \x hi-it. Acare t.ikr'ft
m li it.
"
e
ex
uirk.
a
2oi let
l
a
pet
p; y
up* Mm-end for
niihM-iu- and jf ant exclmux e te, rib mx
1 *»
io »rN
tUYi'i.'i •. i.1*
11A K 11 Ui* il liLl-li o LU H

continue*

at

or n Sit Of mf

t»x all Dru£gl>t>.
l!*s (lUEK.NWH II ST., N. T.

DEPOT,

*’

Km
1#

H

;
ax ii-.'-

Subscriber

P«r Sale

K\Tt\'T,

ll'Hik

“men cf Cur Times,
Eu*.

jVeW^tJ,« oneBoide

to

line.

as// pricks

<

i

in

■

we

att;cq
uniIxN juOcI)

in:Lc

Ellsworth
Till
Natl

>

.

ih

ini

* Co.

I deduction*

a

1 t_t a td

Sp.*-

iii-g

\VHir«, ia
downward, at

large variety of a-tide* in the trade.
• iT~ Buy * me ict|U( ied to examine the market 1'*'h >•:<• be:
jatr- liuhing here.
KElWJKlNt, doneaub-tuniiully, at short notice.
11KNKY SWAN.
tf 23
Ellsworth, June 2>d, 1**>1

j

111. is OS,

pure

the large t stock ol
tin-m out aud Bone

CJreat

io,

1

Ii.*’ Perfected -pwpirle-

W

vi-'iis

MY

<

Picked

lsworlh, Mai

'-o w

hue

notice that Lorenzo D.
Blake of Orlun-l. on the 12lh day <»i October,
4. D. 18*'2, by his deed ot Mortgage of that date
July recorded, couve .ed to me in lee .m In mortMir*1, a certain parcel of land situated in Ortand,
raT”
v 'M r
••Itidv
d ■*•. >• il 1 MM h*iv •' s. to U
'ji
I.*. i. A
Uu..
ji
*.
Begiuuiiig at toe ( ounty io;t.l ieaa*ag to Ells.iiigust
lcrm,
t II Tl!t>XA*,
g.:.«
s
o.
lsflfe.
worth, near >:i*ou's Mills, at the Southeasterly
Lron the foregoing petition, ORPEREla,—That ! corner of land occupied by Lemuel Arnold;
said petitioner give public notice to all persons
hencs north 4U deg. cast, by said Arnold’s land 16
interested, by causing a copy of the petition, and *oda tiiouce son’ll 5b deg. east, 20 rods; thence
this order there.tt be published three week« »outh 40 deg. u est, 16 rods to the road, and tissue*
suceeseiveh in Tin* 1 Haworth American a newsm said road westerly to the place of beginning,
•onfaining two acres, together with a privilege of
up adrift, about four miles southeast of paper published in Ellsworth, in said Countv, that
one
net.
a
water course to the pond or stream.
Island,
and
Baker**
pr-gblarge thev may appear atata Court of Probate for mid
Ellsworth on the 4rh Wed-I The condition of said u.origuge having been
u ndf.
of another, with ore anch*
4
County, to be held
woken, f claim to foreclose the same and give this
he owner i* requested to come, pi ve property, nesdav of Oct. next, at ten of tho clock iu the
lotice for that purpose.
forenoon, to show cao^e, ii any they have whv tiie
pay charges, and lake them away.
i KREMaN H Blaisdell,
<
Ezntrri. BiEiiCE
prayer of said petiiiunei sfc ufd not b« gi antsd.
Pakkek Tuck, Judge.
by il K. Hawes, his Attorney.
N. K Harbor, Ml. Peeert, Sept 2X*t, i£5*.
»IOct26
3w 33
Orlsnd. Sept. 18, 83
Attest .—CEO-A Dver Register.
fwM

NOTICE.

Bancor Wool awl StrawCollars, at low rates.

with

F«rthemirj»ne of ti- i air th'*.* P,r|>.'*

«L

..

Commissioners’ Notice.

J

mh

! Bostuu and

LKrtTO

j

_Sw36

Friday,

;

TucSiDy, Auprust

■

<

j

Commis, iooere.

and

OnIy%

Just Received at

JOS.

s

Xlar

COLLARS,

I pot up Spring \V«* 1 Collars, of my own
make,
; that are found to be safe aud comfortable also on
hand

ROBINSON’S
E

House,

J

28tf

Fall & Winter

■

T

>

• re allowed to'-rtdttors
bring
their clain)i>, and that »i ey will be in be- ion 101
that pin-pose at the eiore 01 Barker T. fc.au n m
Green
l.unain g iu Deer isle on the Jasi bat u id a v
of November nr\t, and on Wednesday the odd
day ol December next.

Ellsworth
Main Street.

IfAY

HA ft HI E T

saws.

\\ edne'dav

OAK

the latest at?In and finish.

of

•,

Police.

CHARLES

..j ui uuy ia.'i
to
ia and piuvt

the

JlAJtXES.SES. matte of FULL
TAWED LEA'lHER,

OPTICIANS,

the Perfected I.one**, will be
store of tin ir A gent

E. F.

-•

MILL FURNISHINGS, BAR IRON and STEEL.
attention

j

Friday,

at
i>V|rwk. P. M.
after arrival of the New ^ <u k Train.
PARK I out Bangor, ll.nmpden, 'V|. fnrpert. nnd
Itueknpoit to Bo-ton, ft.(*.».—to Lowell. $:».ou.~
M« :tU extra
No extra t i/ardoi; frr ^ht taken.
Freight
mu-t l»e accompanied l»x m bill of lading in duplicate.
I.OOMIS Tai LOR, Agent.

Shop,

my grateful thanks to the Inhabitant*
«f tin- town and vicinity, for their past favors and
confidence, and hope by strict attention, to bhare a
continuance of their support.
Having the assistance of otic of the best workmen in the state, I am enabled to furnish or keen
on hand, all kinds at

M.

AT

THF

AND DEALERS IN

{^’Particular

&

1'or (JyL

<•

At a Court of Probate hoi.len at ElDworth. within
and for the County of Hancock, o
ho 1st AN ednesdar ot Aug., A. D., ls*»
H. KICK, administrator upon the
estate of Horace P. T itiid, late ot Bu* ksp»*i t.
In laid County deceased—having pte-euteu hit*
first account ol adaiinistiution upon said estate
! ttu» notice lor that purpose.
for Prouate:
t I.» Ev.vv II. IJUA1SPF.LL,
Ordered :—That the paid administrator give
liAWga, his Attorney.
Sw86
notice theieol to all persons interested by c:iu*By li.
inga copy of this Order to be published three
Weeks successively in ihe EH**worth America!*,
nrinted tit Ellsworth, that they m y appear at :i
ProbateCouit to beholden at’E.I.-w*. ii.un tin 1
k in
Wednesday of Oct. next, at ten .*!' the
the loreuoon, dnd she*v cause, if any they have,
Why the same should not be allowed.
PKKfclB Tick, Judge.
T AVING been engaged lor several years in the
!
A true copy—attest: Geo. a. Dylk, Register.
( nun Agency, m pi o-cceling damn- Ht
I t
3wr37
in the various
departments,
TVnshiugN-u, i». (.
hi-i, u e tamidar w dh the in to* t exnidiami
I
having
At a Court of Probate held at Ell.-w **rth. w ithir
tlolls me!if d ot c- labli-hmg claim*. 1 Cov%' 'dieit
and for the County of Hancock, ou th
si
the patronage of all who may need my services in
Wednesday of July. a. I>., lads*.
:*
» ntingilaims upon 1he (.overnn.cut.
GB1NDLE, Jr., A si. Administrator* ofthc j 'Invalid
>oldiei
made such by wound* ordioEstate of Samuel Waidwei’ late of Pruob
>. Service.
t-a.-e contracted in 'he I
•cot in said County de* eased—navmg pre.-ente*
H’itu u's during Hid to-hood
their first account ef Aduuui* lxai ion upuu s«ic
%*ln'pendent Atothei -, wIn -e husband* having
©Hate lor Probate:
dcrerted them, and abandoned their bupport, or
Ordered. 1 hat the paid Admr.* give notice t. j
All persons inteie-led, by caus.ng a c* py of th.them, !i:».viiig'no other source of income.
•rder to bepubiished three weeks mi* ••«•-»:* civ n
the Ellsworth Auieroan printed at Ellsworth’ilia: *,‘Dependent Fathers where the Mother died bcti re the Soldier.
inav
ai
a
Probate
i*»
Couit
be held a:
they
appear
%*< n phan L hi.dren. Orphan Brother* and Sitters
Ellswoich m said county, on the 4th Wed need.-3
I
under sixteen sear-, are entitled t" pensions.
Of Ort.
next, at teu’ol the. clock in tut- lure
,*Oii.mal Mnd additional bounties, ack par
noon, and shew cause, if any they L..\c, why the
uiuecge. ration moner, while prisoners of war or
•umc chuui- not ue auuw< a.
their heirs, collected in the shortest possible
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
manner, and u
charge tor aery ice* rendered unA true Copy—Attest: Geo. A. Dyer, Register.
less sui ceselul.
A. F. BURNHAM.
ieif
Ellsworth, July 2»th, 1W*.

v....

*<

Farm for Sale.

WARRANTED.

AGENTS

■

..

*ir*r*i*r\
■*'

*fi

•

5ul»*crib*-r offer* ! *r su'e ihc imm known
1-. mile- ti"in 1 Haa.« the
rag'- tain
u»ad. Tin- farm
worth village. « ti the lPmg*
contain* tw«» hundred a*-n- ofl.nl. tidy cm-. !
\\
1
tiUivn! j.>n,,tnd i'.« bal.-un
\\ Inch are under
loti-, and pa-turage enough lor thi;t\ head ot * .ti1
l.t m:e* tit w
tle. nils l.-m l»-n* ol lun
ground needed d-wn la-t m.miner There I- an
Orchard on the place Mint will y mid two tin:. ..*•
11.« I '-lure- u
bu-helff ot li:gr:.Mini aj pi.
w c
a1 there i- a w ell of the
supplied w ilh W at*
The farm r- well
be-l ol water in the yard.
t
fenced, «ta le and bain in good repair, a g**»»d
of fanning to*)!*, am-mg uhub 1* a new pongh,
harrow, ar.d a patent l.nrw h«*e. will be -old with
the farm ; «Im» twenty cheep. There i* an abundant *upply of muck **n the farm, which i- >1
«*oi the
Al-«> a 1 oge |.*t of Urc-pirg
best quality
barn, W Inch w ill be 111* in led in lue -a
Any
Uieir
lou w.-hni. to pu etia-e alarm w.d find it t
as
it Will bt
a ivaiilage P* examine tin- property
sold low aud ui. ia -i P-rcn*
L. 11. i.REELFY, Executor.
uil

--

••

.........

Manufacturer?
the

N

Oak Trained Leather Belting.
I Todd’. Genuine Missouri
New- York Rubber
New York Rubber Belting.

o'clock,'A.

Harness

Cheap
street.
j obI water
return

EDUCED, !

R

On and afer M»v 2A(h, the new and elegant
''learner, < amuhuh.k, t apt. J. 1\ J«*u.s*«»S, and
the favorite Monmer. K XT ampin ( apt Ilr.MtT S
I.eove Bangor for Bo*
linn, will run »> lollow-u. t u hing at all regnla
landing* on the river
and bay,

I:

LAZAKl'S A MOKKIS,
OCCOX.2-T3

Sept lllh, l&ys

Ellsworth.

WIT. JESSOR if- SCX.S’ CELEBRATED CAST STEEL,

j

fl.he subsciioei.' hereby *ive public notice* thai
A
they have been appoi »te«i bv* the Hon. P.-.r er
luck, Judge ol Probate lor thd co'»nt> <>! Han*
commissioners to receive and examine the claim;
©f the creditors to the estate of Anthony Merchant
late of Deer isle den-usetl, represented irisoiv * nt

’•

O. MORAN

MADE FROM

a.

Upon the foregoing Petition, ORDERED,—!
•aid petitioner'give pill
lluii
nil p*
* ..u-:i.g
interested,
a
ol
the
by
copy
petition, and this order thereon, to lie publish* *1
three week- successively m the Ellsworth A wet ican a newspaper published in Ellsworth. m sum
County, that they may appear at u t aurt of Pr
bat© lor said county, to be held at Ellsworth *••
ti-© 4th Wednesday of Oct.
next, at ten of th
clock in the forenoon, to show cause, if a 11 v the
have, why the prayer of said peuoner should not
be granted.
Parker Tuck. Judge.
AttestGf.orgf A. Dtfr, Register.
A tiue copy attest, George A. Dver, Register.
3w37

er-:,T

*T
.H.

1

<

Opposite

Circular, Mill, Gang, Mulay & Cross-Cut Saws,

aw.

i>. le*t»o.

.

ONE OE THE HUM OK

Our Slock is

«

Lnvate

Hancock,

SPFCTACLE WFARERS
ATTJ^ ISTTIC )>,

will ho happy to make tip
order YEli Y EL) IF.

the best Stock and

GIBSON', KIMBALL &
j

Week ! ! !

THE

OK HAKlTOllI). IX)XX.
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MANUFACTURERS

! !

subscriber continues the manufacture
HAKNtSSta anrt collars, of the
j l*»t selected stock from Boalou and New York
| markets, a-usual, at the

|

Monday,

wo

to

No. 84, Exciiang Street, Bangor, Me.

*»

State of maixe.
Couit of Probate, August

just

the

Returning, leave Fo«tei\- Wharf, Boston, for
Bangor anti intermediate landings,

received

REPAIRING,

Dirigo

ROUTE
trips per

Three

Monday, Wednesday and

1ti3S

HEADY-MADE

Saw

P. TV ft

KICKER,

CLOTHS OF HIE LUST STILES.

and

1 QRS

STLAJlERS on

TWO

—

C«V. l«,t Fore street. Wholesale Groceries, Produce and Prorisions.

j

and we think to suit all.
Also. Heavy Harnesses of all descriptions, on hand, and made to or| der. All of the above work warranted to give satisfaction.
I will call your attention to the large stock of Trunks, '\ alises, Bag*,
and reticules, which 1 have on hand.
Having made arrangements with CLOTHING for MEN & IK)YS,
am prepared to soil
one ot the largest Manufacturers in New England, I
In all grade* and colors. We will sell them
flunks
Don't
take my word
than
can
in
town,
be
(yy*
|
cheaper
bought
A S 1.0 If as (he LOW LIST ! !
tor it. Conic and see for vourselves 1 !
Please call before purchasin'? elsewhere.
Cl ri'lNG promptly atdone with Neatness and Despatch, by good and faithful workmen.
tended to.
Thankful for past favors. 1 hope with honest and fair dealing, and strict
Th.mkfnl for p»*t favor*, we hop** a contlnnalion
attention to business, to merit a continuance of the same.
of the same. tmS T Viml l 1UL t LA (A.
G. W. BAG LEY.
JOB BAX'S XL\r BLOCK,

more

tor the county of Hancock:
fl he undersigned. Guardian of Rolvin F Allen.
X Florence E. Allen, Lewis 1*. Arm. Johu li
Allen, and Grove* A. Allen, Minor Hen oft.r**ves
F. Allen, late ol Bronklin, 1U said count*. «kcec-td. respectfully repieseots thiii said minors aic
••iced and posses-ed ol the !*• D>\\ ii.g de-ciib.-.
Keal estate, vi/
The souther'* t
t <- :s.-idle tenement house and lot. -lin'd*
.1.
i p.r\ on,
lin, formerly owned by ih»- said t.r v,-.it beiug the same *ie-c: -e*l in a De* d * curdei lit
the it- giatrv ol Deed.* lor -:ud c«*uut
\o_*• 1That it would be fur th*
*m-.. .1
page llo
Minors, that said lt* al r.-iato sh.-uid b« sold, a..*i
the proceed- thereof put on. :d ntei*--:. «*r otherwise us d lor timr ueneOt. she ;n.
:-.r«- p
that License may be granted be t*» s*-h an-s
Yey the ttb'-ve described Ural Estate a!
sale, according io the requirement ol iLt

Exchange street.

A FINE STOCK OF

at

Second to None in the State I

OR SELF-PKESERV A T ION.

To the honorable Juage of Probate

hare

WORKMANSHIP!!

V1W.99.1

BOSTON & LOWELL.
Arrangementforth? Reason of JSC8.

at 11

not scixhcx ov xa**f

Medical Book, the Best in the world.
Dr. A. f 1. Hayes, who ha* had
experience i
dealing w ith* di-ea.-e- t: < aud
upon in inis book than an* other living phwn-ian.
It treats upon Him EHKok.s ol YOl ID. PH EM \TUUE DECLINE ol
MA.NIIUUD. M MINAE
\VAiiNh»aii<J :i.] DISEASES and Al.l>E>of
the GEN EKA'i IVEOKGA.V>. It< mtair,
cupuges
bound in cloth, illu.-ti ated with beamitul 1*11.1 j-v
This is mo quack doctor's cheap advet ti*
ings.
lug pamphlet, but a truly scientifl and popular
tieatise by one of the must .earnc.i and
popnia
physicians ol the day. it the \uui.ga d middle•ged would avoid mental depression, all nervous
diseases, prematuie decay and death. let them
read Dr. Hayes’ popular medical work entitled.
*lhe science of Lne.’ ”—Mtdical end
Surgical
Journal.
i_ent by mail, securely scaled, on
receipt of price
1U
extra
$1;
Mufocco,
Addn-s the auonly
thor, No. 4 BuHinch •
Boston, opposite the HeYere House.)
N. B.— Dr. II. can kiWavs be consulted in the strictest confidence. IsvidlAlle
Seckesy and t Ehi als Relief.
ujj

FNTFR's Oirnnomeicr and Nnu*
oWKl.I, ft
tical Store and Ritchie's Liquid Compasses.

|
I
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Stoic

Clothing

HARNESSES

prices.
Carryall Harnesses, made of

at very

iig

THe subscriber hereby give?* public notice to all
concerned that she has been duly appointed
and has taken upon herself the tru I of an exenmnx of the estate ot
diremuth wescott, lateofPenobscot,
ia the county of Hancock, deceived,
by giving bond as the law direct -: she theretoie r> eue-ns
nil pei sons vho are indebted toiuiddei ease Pa es
late, to make immediate payment .m
*
tl
who
have any demands thereon*to exhibit the same
lor settlement,
Kesiah Wescott.
Aug. 5th,18t‘8.
3**36

be found

-FOR-

FR EIGH T

Wm. Foss.
3wl7

HARNESSES,
! TRUNKS, WHIPS, &c,

IndrprndcntLine,

SANFORD’S

11 »i
li*ii 41 (o.i.ifir ESi"''
103 Commercial Street, Portland.
11

All order

Pays, Whips, Robes,

within

41A Court of Probate bolden at Bloehiil,
and lor the county ot Hancock, ou the 1st Wednesday of Ju y A. 1>., }>•■>.
A. Spofford, fc.xecntor of the last w;l.
and 1 estament
Pearl >pofford, late of Deer
Isle in said County dectnw—tun
pro-.
I
his first and private account ol aauuai.-traiiou upon said estate lor Probate
ORDERED—that the said Executor give notice
to all persona int- re-u»
causing a copy of thuorder to be published thn-.. weeks
s-.-ivo.y ui
the Ell<worth American, printed at Ellsworth, ih.tt
they may appear at a probate court to bo held at
Ellsworth in said county, oh ti e ith Wednesday
of October next, at tea ol the clot k iu the forenoon
and shew cause, if any they have, why the surne
should not be allowed.
Parker Tuck Judge.
▲ true copy—Attest:
3 w38
Geo, A. Dyer. Register.

OKI* % A A l\AYI*AM.. Whoh *ale Thaler*
in Tailor*'Trimming?, 145 Mid. St., I van?' Bik.

I

NEW HARNESS SHOT,
the
Franklin steets, one door
on the corner of Main, and
below the Ellsworth House.
The largest and best stock ot Harnesses, Trunks,

May

Tick, Judge.

st.

st Ship
| ARRI'TT, O. M., lilt commercial CoV
( handlerv.
\ jr. nl Revere Copper
Copand
Metal
Bolt
sheathing.
Yellow
and
per

TRUNKS! TRUNKS!

notice thereof to ail persons ;r
rested. *.
c
a copy ol this order to t.e peld three v. ,< ->
m
the
...
a
A
Ells
orih
met
in
successively
prin
Kiisworth tliat they may app ar at a l
e
V. ,- i
Couit to b hidden at LitswotUi. ot. tl. r.
ue»day of Oct next, at tcu of ihc ch int e
forenoon, and shew cause if any the.. b»e why
the same should not be allowed.

▲ time

stock before

HA R N ESSEs

..

no Comi

.*1

hand.

attended to.
«J. B. Bradlet.
Bucksport, May, 1868.

said

ro

n. a

i:mv.

II

our

CO

A

July A’. D., lbGfc.
Stinson, administratrix upon the estate of

county deceased—having presented her lirst

(

1 ) Corn,Me.d,Oat*,Ground Salt,Fine Feed,short*.

of

MaryMoses
count

on

promptly

the l.-t Wed

on

description, constantly

i w ill do well to examine

•lit

Hancock,

everv

Tim 1

_

a Court of 1
and for the county of

Industry!!

SleiHis. Harnesses and Robes.
of

In

IMltltl.H
grade?, lie commercial it., Knhardeon'*
»nt«.i\

i

Ivulor

CO
05

I best
Wharf.

J, B. BRAT LEY & CO.’ beP leave t0 cal1 the attention of th
public to their immense stock of Carriages, consisting in part of the celebiated two seated Brownel Top arriage, Sun Shades, Light Top Buggies,
Open Buggies and Wagons. Also

foregoing petition,
ORDERED—that .-aid petitioner give public no- I
tice to all persous interested by causing a <• -py of
tfie petition and thi; order thereon, to be pui.UShed three weeks -uci e -ivclv in the Ellsworth American a newspaper published in 1 il-worth. in -aid
county, that they uuy appeal at a court ot probate
lor said county, to be held at L.Uw .rth on ih~ -till
W ednesdav ot Octooer next, at ten of the clock :i>
the forenoon to shew cau.-t* 11 any they have, why
the prayer of said petitioner should u >t be grant
«d.
v.\ V.

Industry!

M

JAM1'»

Patronize Home

H-*

Portland Business Cards,

I

subscriber* would

inform

the

public that

The
ey have lea^-ed the shops foimerly
pied by the late A. J- heniatou, where they

occu-

ti

couti

liue

to

carry

on

will

the

CAAJIJAGX

Zi'OSinXSS.

We employ non* but eapwrl*
in all Us branches.
•need workmen, and all work intrusted to oui car*
will be done in a workmanlike mauner, and at
•hurt notice.
tar New an
c*cokd*IIaj*d Cakria®*® constantly on hand and lor ale al low prices.
Call and sea n*. •**
Factory on Franklin street. Ellsworth, Mama.
Davis, Glide an k Uas*«ll.
Ellsworth, Msy ilth, ltM.

